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VOLUME T H IR T Y -O N E .

WHAT WAS IN
A NAME?
„By —

Martha McCulloch-William»
Copyright, 1901, by P. C. Eanment

Maurandia might have been happy
but for her name. She liked It in full,
as she liked all fine, high sounding
things. But when it was shortened
handily to Randy she loathed it, and,
do what she would, it was Randy,
nothing else, in everybody’s mouth.
Now, since names are entities no less
than people, she had to live down to
Randy, be plump and merry and use
ful instead o f , languishing as Mauran
dia, lily slender and sad. She wished
sometimes that her mother never had
read catalogues, a t least not until after
her daughter was christened. Then she
reflected that, except for the cata
logues, she might have had to go
through life as Jerusha or Jemima or
eyen Tabitha, her mother having been
of the adventurous temperament that
quite scouts familiar, homely appella
tions, such as Mary, Martha, Jane and
■Ellen.
Superficially it might have appeared
that Randy’s troubles were her beaus.
It was hard on any girl to find herself
compelled to choose between chances
so excellent as Johnny Gunn and Peter
■Logan. But Randy’s heart chose read
ily enough, if only its choice had satis
fied her ear. Johnny, to whom the
treacherous heart inclined, meant go
ing through life as Randy Gunn. If she
could but bring herself to take Peter,
who was enterprising enough to think
and talk of Texas, she might fit herself
to a new environment with the stately
cognomen of Mrs. Maurandia Logan.
Therefore the ifrat setting forth was
clearly accurate. Randy herself nevet
would have thought of disputing It.
Names, names alone, had given her the
name of coquette and made half the
women roundabout call her selfish and
a monopolist. She might take Johnny
and leave- Peter, they thought, or vice
versa. I t was enough to upset any
mother with daughters to see two such
excellent husbands going all to waste.
Johnny and Peter did not grumble
overmuch. They were the best friends
in the world and likely to remain so, no
matter which of them won. Indeed,
one of Randy’s most potent charms for

bandy, thus brought to book , blushed

FOB ALMOST THE FIRST TIMS.

them was her camaraderie. She made
an excellent third in whatever they un
dertook. But after three years of sedu
lous courtship they agreed that they
owed it to the mind of the neighbor
hood to pin Randy down to some sort
of agreement So the two lovers prink
ed themselves duly and went to her
arm in arm, telling her she must make
a choice.
Randy, thus brought to book, blushed
for almost the first time, hung her
head, shut her eyes and put her hands
tightly behind her; then, opening her
eyes with the twinkle scared out of
them by the look on the two faces,
she put out a hand, something waver
ing and uncertain, to .Peter. He took
it between both his own, while Johnny,
after a smothered “God bless you
both!’,’ walked away.
Wooing, wedding and repenting may
be, as says Master Shakespeare, a
measure, a Scotch Jig and a cinque
Pace, but Randy found repenting to
dance on the heels of her wooing. She
had hardly given her word to Peter ir
revocably before she was crying inly
for Johnny—Johnny, whom she loved
better than her life. But how say so
when she had had open chance and
choice? He would be bound to despise
her, no less than Peter. Moreover, even
if he took her it would not be with
whole hearted faith. It would be tor
ture to live with him, knowing he did
not trust her. So Randy laughed
through the days and cried most of the
nights that spun themselves out swift
ly toward her wedding day.
The day dawned a t last, as fresh and
bright a morning as any bride could
desire. Randy had not slept. She got
up a bundle of quivering nerves, but
somehow she took herself in hand so
Well that by the time she was dressed
and ready to start to church the keen
est critic would have seen nothing
amiss.
It was to be a church wedding, partly
to please her mother, partly also to ac
commodate her enemies. The house
would not have held them comfortably,
end' Randy wanted to give them the
dissatisfaction of seeing how well she
carried herself to the altar after all her
topping and changing. Johnny also
bad pulled bin}self together. He was
to be best man. The bridal party was
to meet in the church porch and go
thence to the altar by separate aisles.
Johnny meant to be the very first, but
fate, preventing, delayed him so he was
not only last, but late. Thus he came
upon a fine tableau—Randy, very white
end faint, her bridal wreath all ragged
Pml stained, leaning heavily upon Pe

ter’s shoulder and niomg ner eyes wrm
her left hand; the right lay limp and
purple across her lap.
There had been almost a fatal acci
dent. The horses drawing the bride’s
carriage had run away and smashed It
against the stone pillar of the porch
entrance. Randy had been picked up
senseless. Luckily Peter was there to
look out for her, since her father was
too much shaken to do more than get
his breath. She had come to quickly
enough, spoken Just a word, then fallen
back again unconscious.
But when Johnny appeared on the
scene she was so much herself she was
trying to smile down her pain and say:
“I don’t look very nice, but hadn’t we
better get It over, Peter? I t would be
too bad to disappoint everybody. There
ought to be a wedding a t least, as it
turns out there can’t be a funeral.”
She got the words out with a _ghost
of her old spirit, but Peter felt her
shudder as she spoke. Peter was al
m ost as white as she. He had, further,
a strange look. Johnny leaned solic
itously down to him, saying In his ear:
“Let me take you both home, old man.
You—you’re not fit to make yourselves
a spectacle.”
Peter did not answer. The strange
look deepened. Very tenderly he put
Randy In other hands—plenty of kind
and tender ones were eagerly stretched
toward her—then got up, saying, “Wait
a minute honey.” He laid his arm over
Johnny’s shoulder and strode off out of
earshot.
“We’ve been better than brothers,
Johnny,” he said, pausing at last under
the shade of a big roadside oak. “Now
you must stand up to me, not consider
ing yourself at all.”
“I will,” Johnny answered, gripping
Peter’s hand hard. After a gulp Peter
went on: “You have got to decide some
thing, something I can’t decide for my
self. It Is which of us shall marry the
girl back there. One or the other must
do It, and do It right off.”
“What do you mean ? Are you crazy ?"
Johnny cried, recoiling a step.
Peter sighed. “I wish I could think
so or wake and find It a dream,” be
said. “But It’s no dream, Johnny. I
had Randy in my arms when she came
to herself. She looked up a t me and
said”—
“What?” Johnny asked breathlessly
as Peter paused.
“ ‘Johnny.’ That was all,” Peter an
swered. “But It told me a heap I’d
been suspecting all along. She’s en
gaged to me. She’ll marry me and do
her duty If I choose to take her. I ain’t
afraid she’d ever fall me. But I am
afraid I’ll fall myself, because I know.”
“You couldn’t Peter. I t ain’t in you
not to do the right thing,” Johnny said
eagerly. "You’d be so good to her she’d
be bound to love yon best after—after
a little while.”
“You’ve answered me, Johnny,” Pe
ter said, looking over his friend's head.
“I am bound to do right when I see
the right. Now, we’ll go back and take
poor Randy home. I’ll tell the crowd
the wedding is put off for two weeks.”
It came off duly, but with Johnny as
the bridegroom. That made a great
talk, of course, but nobody minded
very much. For Johnny found out all
of a sudden that Texas was a fine place
and went there along with Peter, who
did not die of heartbreak, but came
back next season and married Melinda,
Randy’s young sister.
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Practising Physician,

Six-Roomed Cottage,

TBAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.

WITH ONE ACRE OF GROUND, Fruit and
Shade Trees, at Audubon, Montgomery Co.,
Pa. Apply to
U. S. G. FINKBINER,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent,
lioy eréford, P a.

Y. WEBER, 91. !>.,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Fa. Office H ours: Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.
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L . KVAWS,

A ttorn ey-at- L aw ,
323 SWEDE STREET,
NORRISTOWN, PA.

H om eopathic Physician,
COLLEGE VILLE, Pa. Office Honrs : U ntil9
a. m.; 8 to 8 p, m.
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R. GEO. M. M A X W ELL,

DENTIST,
¡B10 HIGH. STREET,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURQ-, Pa.
Telephone In office.
Office Hours until 9 a.m.
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H . H A M E R , M. !>.,

H om eopathic Physician.
COLLEGEVILLiE, PA. Office Hours: Until
10 a. m., from 6 to 9 p.m . Special Attention
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23am

U A K V E Y L . NHOittO,

A ttorn ey-at- Law,
321 SWEDE STREET. NORRISTOWN. PA.
RESIDENCE—ROYERSFORD.
Both ’Phones.

y jK I tB U K T U. M OORE,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING,
306 Swede St.. Norristown, Pa
Bell and Keystone ’Phones.
5-15.
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A ttorney-at-L aw ,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Cro*er Build
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

J O S E P H S. K R A T Z ,

A ttorney-at-L aw ,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
Philadelphia.
Telephones.

J O H N H. H U N S IC K E R ,

: POTTSTOWN, PA.

Office Hours: Thursdays, 7 p. m. to 8 p. m.
Fridays, 7.30 a. m to 5 p. m.
Gas administered. United Telephone, 145.
W ho W ere th e Next o f K in f

A curious case was tried In England
about a century ago to decide the ques
tion of next of kin. Job Taylor, quar
termaster In the Royal artillery, was
drowned, with his wife Lucy, In try
ing to save her after shipwreck. He
had made a will leaving all that he
possessed -to her, but as she did not
live to give .the will effect a dispute
arose among their next of kin as to the
proper disposal of the estate, which
was valued at £4,000:
It had been ruled, in conformity
with a principle of the Roman civil
law, that when two perished together
In a common calamity and It was un
certain which was for a time the sur
vivor the decision should favor which
ever was the more robust. In this case
the wife had distinctly the better con
stitution, but as against this It was
urged that, as he plunged in to save
her, she probably expired first. After
lengthy arguments the Judge held that,
though strong In constitution, the wife
would probably have been more timid
than her soldier husband and granted
administration to his next of kin.

THE
SNAKESKIN
BELT
By LILIAN C. PASCHAL
Copyright, 1905, by J. W. Muller

Justice of th e P ea ce,

“Fine lot of western souvenirs you’ve
got here,” I commented through my
teeth, which held ¡In loving grip a par
ticularly fragrant after dinner cigar. I
^ R T H E R G. A S H ,
had been nosing around the curio cor
ner of Dane’s hunting lodge.
Justice of the P ea ce,
“The real thing—no machine made
Real Estate and General Business Agent, curios in this bunch.”
TRAPPE, PA. All kinds of real estate sold
I suddenly pounced upon a queer ob
on commission. Real estate purchased. Money
loaned. '
3-16
ject of beautifully mottled grayish
leather, evidently intended for a lady’s
J O H N H . C A SSE L B E R R Y ,
girdle.
“What’s this reptilian treasure?" I
Surveyor & C onveyancer. asked curiously, holding It up gingerly
All kinds of legal papers drawn. The clerk by its handsome gold buckle wrought
ing of sales a specialty. Charges reasonable. Into the semblance of a tiny revolver,
P. O. Address; Lower Providence, Pa. Resi
dence : Evansburg, Pa.
18oe.
perfect as to butt, muzzle and full com
plement of blue diamond bullets.
G r a d u a te d M o u rn in g .
Dangling from the trigger by a single
JT ^R . F R A N K B R A N D R E T H ,
The foremost man in a north of Eng
link of spun gold was the “burglar
land village died. 'A lady on her way
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
alarm” of a mountain rattlesnake. The
to the house of mourning paused at the
number of rattles and the button tackDENTIST,
door of one of the villagers to ask,
"Your husband is going to the funeral, ROYERS FORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at
honest prices.
I suppose?” "Well, ma’am, it’s very
sad, ain’t it?” was the reply. “We does
feel It terrible.” The lady acknowl J ^ R . S. D . C O R N IS H ,
edged th at the occasion was a most
DENTIST,
grievous one, but repeated, “Is your
husband going to the . funeral ?” The
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
First-olass Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
woman replied with caution, “He’s
administered.
Prices
Reasonable.
been axed.” “Well, then, I suppose he
Keystone ’Phone No. 40
will be going.” The cottager assumed
a confidential tone as she asked in r ^ R * B . F . PLA CE,
turn, “Do you know if he’s supposed
to go as a mourner or a- bearer?”
Dentist,
"Why, as a bearer, of course," was the
COR. MAIN AND DeKALB STREETS
answer of the astonished lady. “Ah,
well, he’ll be going then. You see, if
NORRISTOWN, PA.
he goes as a hearer he gets half a Rooms 308 and 305. - Entrance. Main Street.
crown; If he goes as a mourner he gets Keystone Telephone, No. 75.
Take Elevator.
nowt. Them pigsties of oum mun
be done cleaned out, an’ he wom’t
a-goin’ as a mourner.”—St. James Ga
zette.
&AHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at
tended to. Charges reasonable.

A. B. PARKER,
O p tic ia n ,

Cinderella’» Slipper Not Glaus.

“You know the story of Cinderella’s
fur slipper," the philologist began, but
a young girl Interrupted him.
“Cinderella’s glass slipper, you mean,”
she said.
“No, I do n o t I mean her fur slip
per. The world is in error to call Cin
derella’s slipper a glass one. I ’ll tell
you how the error occurred.
“The Cinderella story is French. I t is
very old, and in the original version
the slipper of the young girl is said to
have been of ‘vair,’ a fur.
“Handed down orally from genera
tion to generation, this ‘vair’ slipper
became confused with a slipper of
*verre.’ The two words have the same
sound, but where one means fur the
other means glass.
“When finally a poet came to Inlay
In black and white upon the printed
page the ancient story of Cinderella
he made the natural mistake of calling
the slipper of ‘vair’ a slipper of ‘verre’
—he called the fur slipper a glass one.
“How absurd Is the Idea of a slipper
of stiff, uncomfortable glass, a slipper
which would break and wound the
foot! How natural is the idea of a
slipper of soft, beautiful fur!”
Bird» W ith Lamp».

“As we rowed softly in the still, cold
night,” said a nature student, “we saw
a number of faint blurs Of light along
the shore. They were like fairy lamps
that had been swathed In some pale
sort of gauze.
“ ‘What on earth can they be?* I
asked.
“ ‘Them’s kingfishers,’ said my guide.
‘Them’s kingfishers a-fishln’.’
“ ‘Bnt the lights?’
“ ‘The lights is the phosphorescence
on the birds’ breasts,’ said the old hunt
er. ‘In the soft down on a kingfisher’s
breast there is a phosphorescence that
glows In the dark. The bird is aware
of this here natural light o’ hlsn, and
he uses it, He stands on the edge o’
the stream, the same as them fellers
there, puttin’ his breast to the water,
an’ the faint light draws the fish to
him, consumed with curiosity, an’ he
has no difficulty in pickin'Tip a square
meal for himself an’ family.”

210 DeKALB ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
K ey sto n e ’P h o n e N o . 277.

Eyes examined.

Consultation free.

F. W. Sdieuren’s
13495671
Collegeville, Pa.
Second door above
railroad.
“ I STEPPED OUT IN THE ROAD, BOWED
Finest grades of
DOW AND PU L LED MY OUN."
cigars ana tobacco
always on hand. , ed to the edge showed that Its one time

wearer was In the ninth year of his age
when he Came to Ills end.
“Another trophy of the chase?” I
glanced interrogatively at Dane.
MERCHANT TAILOR,
"Yes, a trophy of the chase—the chase
378 HIGH STREET, : POTTSTOWN, PA.
after
the rainbow and the heart of gold
Repairing, scouring, cleaning and pressing
a t the end of It. Come along for a
done at short notice.
Reference—Hill School, Pottstown.
walk up the canyon a little way, where
there’s a fine moonrlse now In coarse of
W 8 . PO I-EY ,
preparation for our special benefit, and
I’ll tell you about that belt. You see,
Contractor and Builder, It belonged to my first sweetheart—I
had It made for her—so it’s Just as well
TRAPPE, PA
my wife doesn’t hear me talk of I t ”
Prompt and accurato in building construction.
“E t tu, Brute,” I scoffed, but rose
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23
and followed him as he led the way up
the great gorge at the buck of the
N. B A R N D T,
lodge.
M.
“It was when I first came to Mon
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
tana,” began Dane, taking no notice of
CONTRACTOR F O R A L L K IN D S O F
comment. “She lived on the next
Brick and Stone Masonry, my
ranch. She was as willful a piece of
CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC Esti skirts as ever climbed crags where
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar- nothing but goats and squaws ever be
anteed.
SPECIAL. ATTENTION TO fore had rolled pebbles downhill. We’d
JOBBING.
3-6
quarreled about that Carolina chap I
wrote you about once—name of Bailey.
71 S. KOONN,
“The fellow was a cad, and I’d told
F.
Nan so in language more distinguished
SCHWENKSV1LLE, PA.,
for force than for frills. She called me
jealous, turned up her little nose at
Slater and Roofer,
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey me and flirted her quirt in my direc
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con tion. She’d Just ridden out o’ the cor
tracted at lowest prices.
Hoot
ral on her cayuse when I galloped up
and our little tiff began. But It ended
» W A R D DA V ID ,
In a big one. She gave me a go-by for
P a in te r an d
E
good and all, and when I’d see her aft
er that riding the cattle range she’d
P aper-H anger,
OOLLEGEVILLE.iPA. «-Sam ples of paper be so absorbed In that long legged Car
olina sandhill crane of a Bailey that
always on hand.
J

D A R E TO M AINTAIN T H E

A C C E PT T H E T R U T H W H E R E V E R FOUND.
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G . LUTZ,

she didn’t know 1 was on eartn at ail
apparently. He did tag her for fair,
though he looked like Ichabod Crane
astride of Us Pinto. He couldn’t ride
any more than a Jack rabbit.
“But I felt pretty blue, I tell you,
those days. Big aches from little quar
rels grow, as the poet says, and when
a fellow’s up against that kind of
gnawing feeling at the pit of his stom
ach night and day like that Spartan
kid with the foxes in his apron, why,
he gets as sore headed as a grizzly In
the springtime. I used to haul out my
gun from my belt when I tramped over
these hills looking for the yellow—that
was before I’d found it—and think I’d
let the old spitfire In my face Just once
and end the whole business.”
No wonder his wife doesn’t like to
hear the story If he had it that bad.
And again my bachelor cynicism smiled
that he had so easily found consolation.
But aloud I only grunted, “Well?” and
smoked on.
“One morning when I was desperate
from mooning over that minx of a
girl I was going rpund this very ledge.
You see how narrow It Is even now,
though I’ve had the road blasted out of
the rock above us since then. You take
notice there’s a bit of a precipice just
below?”
“I should say I did!” I exclaimed,
drawing back from the brim with a ten
derfoot shudder. “Your ‘bit of a preci
pice’ must go down a sheer 600 feet If
It's an inch to that hustling western
torrent down there,”
Dane nodded. “Not a very good place
for a girl to step aside to avoid a
snake, for Instance?”
I shuddered again.
“Well, this is just where I met Nan
that day. I can see her now, bless her
heart, dancing along in the little short
skirts and baby cowboy boots she loved
to wear and dangling her big sombrero
by its cord. She hadn't seen me, and
I turned to hike back the way I came,
for Lee Bailey was on her trail and I ’d
seen them together as often as I could
possibly stand it.
“Just as she came to that turn where
the bowlder Juts out she gave a little
scream and turned so suddenly that her
foot slipped and down she went right
on the edge. She held on to that rock
for dear life and shrieked: ‘Lee! Oh,
T,eol’

“That ‘Lee’ settled me, and I stood
.still, like a stubborn mule, and let her
yell. I knew he-could pick her up
easily enough: and I wouldn’t butt In.
But when I reconnoitered around the
bowlder I was behind I was the cause
of the disturbance—this Mr. Rattler,
ruffling himself up like the coil of an
electrocutloner and disputing the right
of way with my girl.
“And there was Miss Nan, white with
fear, staggering right on the edge of
the precipice, too paralyzed to move
back up the trail,”
“Where was Bailey, the noble res
cuer?” I asked as Dane paused and
gazed reflectively into the lighted end
of his cigar.
“Yes; that was what I wanted to
know. He’d made for camp Oh a lope—
that’s where he was, the coward—to get
a fishing rod to kill the snake with, he
explained afterward, but it didn’t go
down with Nan. When I saw her nat
ural protector deserting her I stepped
out in the road, bowed low, pulled my
gun and blew the gentleman’s head off
—the rattler’s, not Bailey’s, though that
would have been a job to my liking
too. He wasn’t as much of a gentle
man as Mr. Snake, for he was polite
enough to tell right out what sort of
poison critter he was, while the human
serpent wasn’t.”
“And Nan?” I even forgot to puff
smoke in my Interest
“Acted Just rig h t like the heroine In
a melodrama—fainted promptly on to
the shoulder of her faithful knight and.
when he’d waked her up again by
means of kisses and other shocks she
promised to love and obey him ever
after, and nothing would do but that
snakeskln must be fixed up with the
trimmings you saw as one of our Lares
and Penates, but whether a Lar or a
Penate I don’t know, being rather mis
ty on mythology since I left college.
Ah, there’s the moon at last! Isn’t this
country great at night?”
“Yes, yes!” I exclaimed Impatiently,
without a glance at the wonderful
panorama of rolling, pine clad, snow
capped summits now being transfig
ured by the rising glory. “But what
became of Nan? Why didn’t you
marry”—
“Oh, there you are, dear!” called out
a silvery voice ahead of us farther up
the slope. “I ’ve been waiting for you
a long time. You have been two hours
climbing the gulch. I came up the
short cut. I t takes more breath, but
less time.”
'
“Well, little girl, you’ve got plenty of
both,” answered her husband, sprawl
ing himself over the thick pine needles
at-pretty Mrs. Dane’s feet and laying
his head shamelessly on her lap. Her
small fingers buried themselves in his
hair. He pulled them down to his lips.
“We took the time because I was using
up all my breath telling Jack about the
snakeskln belt, Nan, dear.”
“Oh, that old story!” I could see her
blush delicately In the moonlight.
Another light than that of the moon
broke In on my darkened senses. “Oh,
then you did marry her? I thought you
said”—
“My first sweetheart? Sure, so I did
—and Nan’s It!”

TRUTH.

§§§§

luure tnan tne melting point, in tnese
circumstances solidification begins.
From all volcanoes large quantities
of steam, of carbonic acid and other
gases are evolved, and the course of
every lava stream Is marked by clouds
of steam evolved from tbe cooling lava.
At one time—and the idea is still com
mon—this steam was supposed to have
been derived fro m 'sea w ater which
had obtained access to the molten lava
while still underground, but this ex
planation is now generally rejected, be
ing impossible in some cases and Inad
equate In. all, and the greater part of
the steam and other emanations from
a volcano are now regarded as directly
derived from an original store In the
Interior of the earth. However this
may be, It Is certain th at the magma
from which volcanic lava is derived is
not merely In a state of igneous fusion,
but is combined with w ater and gases,
which are given off as it solidifies and
by their escape frequently form minia
ture volcanoes on the surface of lava
streams.
If the solidification takes place un
derground the steam and gases are ex
pelled, and, if there is no free escape,
pressure may Increase till It becomes
great enough to overcome the resist
ance of the overlying rock and so lead
to an eruption and the formation of a
volcano, whose character will depend
on the nature of-the reservoir from
which the eruption took place.

CANOEISTS
By DONALD ALLEN
Copyright, 1906, by McClure, PhlUlptt <fcCo.

Among the things Pillsbury Smith
prided himself on were his luck with
women and the way that he could
manage a Canoe. I t was said of him
that he had such a taking way that in
seven minutes by the clock he could
make /an old maid wince with palpita
tion and that he could manage a canoe
better than any Indian ever born.
There might have been other things in
his life to brag of, but they were kept
In the background. He was a man of
about thirty-eight, well to do, and mat
rimony was not in his line.
There were three or four reasons
why Pillsbury Smith appeared at Gos
port one day in August and informed
the landlord of the village inn that he
might stay the month out« One was
' canoeing. He was an authority on
hooks and lines and bait and fish. At
Gosport a bay swept In almost to the
steps of the hotel, and one part of it
in escaping to the lake again fell over
a dam and furnished water power to a
sawmill. It was an ideal place for
canoeing, and the fishing was always
good.
On the first morning after his arrival
Mr. Smith arose at the early hour of
7; but, early as It was, a fine view re
warded him as he stepped out on the
veranda. A girl about eighteen years
old-was paddling about the bay In a
canoe. She was bareheaded and a t
tired In such a manner that he easily
reasoned It out that she was camping
with a party on one of the islands In
the bay.
I t was altogether Improbable that she
had heard of his arrival in the village,
but she maneuvered up and down In
front of the hotel In a way that gave
him the impression that she was show
ing off for his, benefit. This naturally
flattered him, and when he saw that,
according to his standard, she didn’t
know the first thing about managing a
canoe, the way to . make her acquaint
ance seemed clear* to him. Before he
could launch his canoe she had disap
peared, but his disappointment was not
to last long.
At 9 o’clock he took his station at
the head of the mill race to fish. With
in half an hour the girl joined him.
That is, she appeared qn the other side

V O L C A N IC A C T IV IT Y .
A Theory to E xp lain the Source an<|

TH E BARKS WERE NOT TEN FE ET APART
WHEN THEY TOOK TH E LEA P.

Cause of Eruptions,
In a volume on volcanoes Professor
0. Doelter undertakes to tell "why vol
canoes have eruptions. Melted rock
such as Is flung from Vesuvius requires
a temperature of 1,000 degrees Fahren
heit, so that it becomes liquid only far
¿own in the earth, perhaps sixty or a
hundred miles. Below the outer crust
of cooled and solidified rocks there
must be a large zone of rock which still
remains solid because its temperature
is less than that -of the melting point
corresponding to the pressure under
which it rests, and below that again
there must be rock or magma In a
state of fusion. I t is to this magma
that Professor Doelter looks for the
primary source of all volcanic activity.
At the same time the depth at which
this primary reservoir of magma lies
and the pressure under which It is con
fined are so great that a direct eruption
from it is Inconceivable, but when, by
movements In the overlying crust or
otherwise, a channel is opened the
magma may rise to a depth where it is
surrounded:by rock a t a lower temper-

of the race, climbed up on an old water
wheel and threw in her line without
seeming to be aware of the existeneo
of Smith.
In the first place the girl was not
fishing with the proper hooks or bait.
In the next her position was danger
ous. At any moment she might slip
and be carried over the dam. Thirdly,
Pillsbury Smith had given her every
chance to recognize his presence, and
she had failed to do so.
“Excuse me, please,” he said finally,
“but you can hardly expect to catch
any fish with such hooks and bait. If
I may be so bold as”—
In reply she hooked a three pounder
and hauled It out.
“By Jove!” exclaimed Mr. Smith.
The girl’s second fish was much
larger, and as she was playing It Mr.
Smith’s excitement got the better of
him, and he called across:
“Give him line—more line! You are
sure to lose him If you don’t!"
The girl did not turn her head, but
landed that fish and two more before
he had had a bite. Then she got into

1.00 P E R Y E A R IN ADVANCE.
her canoe and paddled on toward one
of the islands.
That afternoon Mr. Smith learned
th at the girl belonged to a party of
campers on tbe Island opposite and
th a t she seemed to be one who had her
own way about things.' Most of her
time was spent on the bay, paddling,
fishing and shooting at mud hens with
a shotgun, and she had been seen pad
dling along the edge of the nine foot
dam as If she contemplated a trip over
Its brink.
“Ba Jove, but I will take her under
my wing, as it were,” said the club
man to himself, and that night he left
orders to be called at 6 o’clock next
morning.
He launched his bark Just as the girl
came sweeping up, but though he plan
ned to n a ss within six fe e t of her she
stared straight ahead and did not ac
knowledge his existence by so much as
the flicker of an eyelash. She showed
no disposition to leave the waters be
cause he was there, but paddled about
for nearly an hour to get an appetite
for breakfast. The first time Mr. Smith
addressed her he said:
“Your pardon, I am sure, but you sit
too far forward In your canoe. The
bow of the craft should rest on the sur
face, instead of pushing the w ater In
front of i t ”
There was no response, except tl.at
perhaps she moved an inch or two far
ther forward, and ten minutes later he
tried again.
“If I may make so bold I would say
that you grip your paddle altogether
too high.”
She let her hands slide up to grip It
higher and turned the bow of the canoe
toward camp. " Mr. Smith hoped the
girl would return to the race that after
noon to fish, and he was not disappoint
ed. She appeared at half past 2 o’clock
and went right to business. He gave
her a friendly nod as she appeared, but
her eyes were on 'her fish line.
The club man saw that he had a flint
hearted girl to deal with and he did
not know how to act with her. The
best he could hope for was that she
might fall into the race from her Inse
cure position, and It was this hope that
had caused him to tie his canoe a t a
convenient spot. If he could have the
luck to save her life she must unbend.
The thing that Mr. Smith wanted to
happen did happen. The girl was play
ing a big fish when she suddenly lost
her balance and went Into the water
with a great splash. While Mr. SmiST
was hoping for and half expecting It,
he wasn’t prepared for the event. -He
had to secure his fish pole and then un
tie It. It was all of a minute and a
half before he was afloat. Then the
girl was out of sight. He drove the
canoe down the race, but fate was
against him. I t struck a snag and
turned over, and he had a hard swim
to reach the bank. When he had shak
en the w ater from his clothes and look
ed around the first thing he saw was
the girl. She was fishing In her old
place.
“Ba Jove, but I thought you drown
ed!” called Mr. Smith when he had
walked up the stream to his old place.
The girl lifted her hook and renewed
the bait, but that was all. Mr. Smith
and his canoe withdrew for the rest of
the afternoon, but that night be took a
terrible resolve. That girl should rec
ognize his presence on earth or he
would run her down and drown her.
He had fully made up his mind to that
when he fell asleep ond he was firm
in the resolve when he turned out at
sunrise.
He was hardly afloat when he caught
sight of the other canoeist. Something
In her attitude expressed defiance. She
paddled up the bay, and he followed.
When a good half mile above the dam
she turned her canoe and stiffened up.
It was a plain challenge to a race, and
Mr. Smith accepted i t
The girl had a start of thirty feet,
and the man generously allowed her to
keep it for half the distance. Then, to
his surprise, though he put forth every
effort he could to close the gap, he could
only do so Inch by Inch. Soon he saw
that she was making for the center of
the dam. Had he been offered $100 to
send his canoe over that fall he would
have refused it. He wanted to refuse
now, but the figure In the canoe ahead
was defying him. He was a canoeist,
and, if he dared not follow where a girl
led, what would become of his reputa
tion?
He hoped until the last moment that
It was only a bluff and that before the
canoe approached too closely It would
sheer off, but the girl held her way and
the barks were not ten feet apart when
they took the long leap.
An hour later PillsBury Smith opened
his eyes. He was in his bed in tbe
hotel.
“How do you feel?” asked the doctor.
“Say, did I save her life?” was asked.
“No, you dunce. She swam to the
bank with yon and afterward sayed
both canoes.”
“Ba Jove, doctor; ba Jove!"

those taken red handed without wait
ing for the slow process of the law.
When Sir William Scott was a young
border laird he made one night a foray
on Sir Gideon Murray’s lands. While
driving off a herd of cattle he was
caught and, being brought before Sir
Gideon, ordered to be hanged. Hang
ing a cattle thief was such an every
day affair that Sir Gideon went about
his ordinary business. But his wife,
hearing that a handsome youth of a
good family was to be executed, sought
her husband and indignantly exclaim
ed:
“Hoot, Gideon, what do I hear? You
tak’ the life of the winsome young
Laird of Harden wi’ three ill faured
lasses in the house o’ yer ain .to
marry ?”
¿“Ye’re recht, Maggie, my dear,” re
plied the baron, grasping the situation.
“Wullle shall tak’ our muckle mou’d
Meg, or else he’ll stretch for it.”
The helpless prisoner consented and,
much to h ii father’s surprise, returned
home with a bride from the neighbor’s
house he had ridden out to harry.
W asted His Sarcasm.

The New York man had business
which detained him a few days in a
small town, and, finding himself in
need of new Insoles, he sought the
rural shop.
“I wish to buy a pair of insoles for
No. 8 double A shoes,” he said to the
clerk and flattered himself th at he had
stated his needs succinctly.
The clerk contemplated him with the
mild gaze of the provincial and asked:
“Do you wisl} to w ear them In your
shoes?”
“No,” said the New "York man, with
guarded thoughtfulness; “i was think
ing of having filet of sole for my lunch
eon.” And when he left the shop the
clerk waa still batting his eyes.—New
York Press.
Mr. G ilder’» Judicious R eply.

The woman journalist was enter
taining half a dozen Wellesley under
graduates at tea. It was an expensive
tea, served in an expensive apart
ment. Plainly the young woman Jour
nalist was doing well.
“Yes; I am doing well,” she admit
ted. “I write fashions now. But
when I ' was a high class journalist,
Interviewing celebrities on my own
hook, I couldn’t afford to give teas.
These celebrities—if they would only
talk! You visit them expecting to ex
tract a twenty-five dollar story. You
come away with a quarter one—or
nothing. Once I sought out Richard
Watson Gilder in order to get from
him five or six columns on ‘Young Wo
men In Literature.’ A fetching sub
ject, eh? But, alas, Mr. Glider wasn’t
In a talkative mood! When I suggest
ed this glorious topic to him, when I
opened fire with the first question,
‘W hat Is the chief requisite for a
young woman entering the literary
field?’ he replied, ‘Postage stamps.’ ”—
Buffalo News.
Froat Make» F a t Turkey».

“Cold weather makes fat turkeys,”
tald tbe poulterer.
“Why?”
“Because in a warm fall the ground
keeps soft, the vegetation lingers on and
the fields are full of worms and bugs.
W hat’s the result? The result is that
the turkeys from sunrise till dark
tramp the tempting fields on long for
ages, eating the worms and bugs,
which thin them, and walking all their
soft and fine flesh into tough, stringy
muscle. A cold fall, with early frosts
and snows, freezes the ground and
kills the bugs. Then the turkeys are
not tempted to wander. They loaf in
the farmyard, gorge an abundance of
grain and put on flesh like a middle
aged woman a t a seashore hotel. But
In a warm fall, hunting the Irresistible
bug, the turkeys do their fifteen to
twenty miles regularly and become ath
letes. For athletic turkeys there is no
public demand."—Minneapolis Journal.
Land and W ater.

John Murray in his learned mono
graph entitled “The Height of the
Land and Depth of the Ocean,” cal
culates that our globe’s total area of
dry land Is equal to 55,000,000 square
miles and th at the area of the ocean
is 137,200,000 square miles. He esti
mates the volume of dry land above
the level of the sea a t 23,450,000 cubic
miles and the volume of all ocean wa
ters at 823,800,000 cubic miles. He
also gives figures to prove that the
mean height of the land above the sea
Is 2,250 feet and the mean depth of all
oceans 12,480 feet. I t is estimated that
the rivers and other streams carry Into
the ocean each year sediment to the
amount of not less than two and a half
cubic miles and that they also carry
away not less than 1,183 miles of mat
ter In solution. Murray, Peterman,
Von Gosse and .other noted geogra
phers, hydrographers, mathematicians
and civil engineers spent much time
figuring on (the above estimates and
find that, according to the calculations
An Old Tim e F ir e Department,
given, it will take 6,840,000 years to
In the eighteenth century, when Eng transport the whole of the solid land
lish cities had no systematic arrange into the oceans.
ments for putting out fires, the city
of Lisbon boasted of a fire department
W h y He D idn’t.
which was the admiration of travel
A gentleman In a strange city desir
ers. The water which the people of ing the advice of a lawyer entered one
Lisbon used was brought and sold to day an office on the door of which he
them by watermen, who carried It on read the name, “A. Swindle, Attorneytheir backs in barrels. These water at-law.” After receiving excellent coun
men were divided Into wards, each sel he ventured to say to the lawyer:
member of whom took command of “You, sir, are a splendid type of man,*
the rest In rotation.
und why do you place yourself open to
Every man was obliged by the city ridicule by wording your sign as you
ordinances to carry bis barrel home have done? Why not put your first
full of water every night, and In case name in full?”
“I would, indeed,” smilingly replied
of fire the waterman who had com
mand went around routing out of bed the lawyer, “were not my first name
all his fellows, who then picked up Adam!”—Lipplncott’s Magazine.
their w ater barrels and ran to the fire.
A Chinaman*» Bath.
This sort of a fire department would
Speaking of cleanliness in China Rev.
now be regarded as extremely slow,
but the Lisbon houses were all built of E. J. Hardy says in his “John China
stone or brick and burned so slowly, man a t Home:” “Before the Chinese
If they took fire at all, that the barrel were prohibited from emigrating to the
brigade really had time to assemble Philippine Islands the fare from Amoy
to Manila was for them $75 first class,
before much harm had been done.
An English sailor who happened to $15 second. Those In the latter class
see a fire In Lisbon was disgusted at had to take a bath before landing, so
the very slow progress that the con In order to escape this terror many
used to travel first class who would
flagration made.
“A fig for such a fire!” he exclaimed. otherwise have gone second. A whole
“There’s no spirit In this country. Why, family^ of Chinese will make their ab
In England we should have had a dozen lutions one after another in about a
houses burned down by this time!” ■ pint of unchanged water in the same
basin.”
Mr. Hardy tells of a conscientious
H ang o r Marry,
In the feudal days of Scotland, when servant: “The principal dish at break
noblemen thought It no disgrace to fast was to be deviled turkey. ‘Devil
steal their neighbors’ cattle, a baron very bod word,’ be said to himself.
protected his vassals from the aristo ‘How can write?’ The dish appeared
cratic cattle lifter by hapglng outright as ‘d—d turkey.’ ”
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I N D E P E N D E N T

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington, D. C. Jan. 11 1906.—

who claim that their state is en
titled to the patronage, as it is
called. Then again Mr. Overstreet
of Indiana is disgruntled because
the recommendation of Senator
Beveridge of his state has been
given precedence over his recom
mendation. The President in his
late order through Postmaster
General Corteb’ou extending the
Civil Service rules, as it were, to
sixty thousand postmasters has
knocked the pins out from under
the last- vestige of patronage to
Members of Congress and he is
decidedly unpopular man at the
Capitol end of the Aygnue. These
postmasters have been the political
workers and henchmen of Members
of Congress to whom they were in
debted for their positions and
scores of Members of Congress are
here
in
Washington
mainly
through the efforts of these post
masters and Congressmen have not
been good for polities in its better
sense.
The Democrats are, of
course, pleased with the situation
They have no patronage.
They
look to no postmaster to work for
their re-elecion and are not annoyed
by a string of constituen ts begging
for appointments.

A Modern Miracle.

CLOCKS

“Trully miraculous seemed the recovery
of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this place,” writes J.
O. R. Hooper, Woodford, Teun., “she was
so wasted by cougidug up puss from her
lungs Do'-tors declared her eud soi.e.r
that her family had watch d by her bedside
forty-eight hours-; when, at my urgent re
quest Dr. King’s New Discovery was giveu
her, with the astonishing result that Imp ovement began, aud continued until she
finally completely recovered, and is a healthy
woman to-day.” - Guaranteed cure for
coughs and colds. 50c. and $1 00 at Joseph
W. Culbert’s, druggist. Trial bottle free.
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T h e K in d th a t plea se
Too much has already been made
of the disagreeable inei<ient which
a n d K eep T im e
Published Every Thursday.
took place at the White House last
week when Mrs. Morris a sister of
It would be difficult Indeed to think
Representative Hull was forcibly
of a person who wonld not be pleased
COLLEGEVILLE, MONTG. CO., PA. ejected and taken to the House of De
at any time with the gift of a clock.
tention. Instead of a simple inci
Yon will find a wide range here to
•INselect from—all the way from pretty
dent scarcely deserving of news
E. S. MOSER, EDITOR and PROPRIETOR.
little gilt time-piece* to Hall and MaDtel
paper notice the occurrence has
Clocks — end every one a real time
been magnified to one of wide im
keeper.
portance and has been the subject
T H U R S D A Y , JA N U A R Y 18, 1906.
of a speech in Congress by a young
member itching for notoriety. The
papers
have filled their columns
B eckoned by the remorseless band of death, a
is the foundation upon wh'cb the enor
with the real and fancied details of
There has been made a REDUCTION that will pay anyone
Jeweler and Optician,
strong man has departed from the stage of human the incident and it is safe to say so
mous business of Lite Insurance has
been created.
existence.
He had scarcely reached the noontide much slush has not been printed
needing carpets.
If you hold a life insurance policy, that 1 6 E a st M a in S treet,
about
any
one
thing
since
the
days
Company
will
lose'
if
you
die
before
a
of his being upon the stage of mortal activity when
NORRISTOWN, PA.
of Baby McKee. The facts of the
certain age. It will gain if jou live beTAPESTRY CARPETS that were 85 and 90 cents a yard
he fell in the great drama of life. But the force- case briefly summarized are these.
yoDd that age. You probably expect
now 65 cents a yard.
then to die early and protect your family
ful actor will not soon be forgotten. Nature • had be Mrs. Minor Morris armed with a
with the life insurance.
This sale affords housewives a chance to buy carpets for
stowed upon Freeland G. Hobson more than ordinary talents. poem of her own composition on
Why then should you not make equally
“ Insomnia” called at ■the White
wise preparation by making a will and
Spring
and to store them away, as the styles are all new.
These were not submerged by indolence, nor perverted by House and asked to see the Presi
name this Company your Executor. Let
us explain personally, WHY.
misuse. They were utilized with energy, courage, persist dent. Scarcely a dajr passes that
ence. Death held back its destructive hand until our cranks armed with poems and
neighbor had achieved distinguished success in a number of claims and inventions and accusa
tions do not arrive at the White
fields of effort by the versatility of his capabilities. For thirty House
We were fortunate in securing a large lot of curtains before
and demand to see the Presi
years w?e knew him ; knew him when he -stepped from the dent. Mr. Barnes, the assistant
Cor. Main end Swede Sts.
the Wilkesbarre makers closed down. These curtains, worth
balls of Ursinus and began his career at law, at business. Secretary has to see them all and it
D O C TO R S IN OLD EGYPT.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
$1.25, are now 75 cents a pair. The $1.50 curtains now $1.00.
His' aggressive individuality and frankness sometimes hid is quite possible that he does not
Dr. Klein, of Chicago, has recently
“ Tha Company that pays 3 %
from those who knew him least the inner impulses of large- feel any great sympathy in their read an extensive paper before the for every day the money Is on deposit”
heartedness which really actuated many of his movements. undertakings and that he does not American Academy of Medicine on
them any considerable en
He aimed to achieve success and struck the mark fair and offer
couragement in seeing the Presi the “Papyrus Ebers.” This is
full. He was a natural leader, not a follower, and the factors dent. He probably thought as any roll of papyrus acquired by Dr.
Women’s Gan Metal Shoes, strictly
water-proof, reduced to $ 3 .0 0 .
involved in the totality of his achievements were not mis one would that a woman, like Mrs. 'Ebers in the vieinity of Thebes in
i s r o ü i t i s T O 'w i s r .
Women’s College Boot, Button and
placed, nor misdirected. Iu doing for himself he helped Morris who had lived for many the winter of 1872 from an Arab
Blncher cut, reduced to $ 3 .5 0 , $3.00
values.
others to adopt and apply successful methods. His influence years in Washington and had kept who made ancient grave robbing a
These are very Sue and swell.
in the realm of finance, great as it was, was but little less in house on her husband’s salary business, and who had struck a line
drawn from the Government should
Main St.
a number of avenues of endeavor. We knew him to have know that a person with a griev of rock tombs undiscovered as yet
AND
Norristown.
been a man of good impulses that very frequently found ex ance coming to the White House by the others of the guild. He found
pression in acts of goodness, helpfulness, neighborly kind without introduction or letters to this roll of papyrus between the
PS
AAAA'AA
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’a
ness.. He was a strong man in any cause or project that he the President could not see him legs of a mummy. It was single,
That
she
was
unaware
of
this
he
Regardless of the mild and pleasant weather this fall we have no
tightly rolled, yellow brown, about
espoused or furthered. The death of such a citizen is a
conclusively that, to put it a foot wide, and written over for the
reason to complain. Surely our customers appreciate the good and
severe loss to any community, and we shall all miss him for argued
honest value we are giving lor the money. Our prices are always the
most charitable, she was silly and
many days to come. And let us all do honor to the memory ignorant or, which was probable, length of over 65 feet in regular
lowest and we still make
columns that are numbered. It is
of our departed neighbor and friend by emulating his virtues. that she was crazy. He explained exactly preserved, and after inves
Merchandise of merit from
to her that she should see the Sec tigation and translation was de
the
best makers is thè principal
retary of War relative to her
Some of those who shouted in favor of the acquisition of husband’s reinstatement in office posited in the library of the Univer inducement to trade here—
sity of Leipzig. It was cut in sec
the Philippine Islands now wish they had shouted in the which was a gentle and polite way tions there and placed between Prices next—New Styles just as
of inviting her to leave. She re glass for purposes of preservation soon as issued, are here for upother direction.
fused to do this and noisily de and examination. The script of this to-the-minute buyers.
knowing that Dext fall prices will be higher, as raw material Is still
dared that she would stay right papyrus is hieratic—other scripts
advancing.
But we must have new goods every time, so out goes
F rom the Chicago T ribune: “Some day a grateful there until she saw the President if
Overcoats Reduced.
What we have on band.
are
hieroglyphic
and
demotic—a
country may raise the Presidential office to the grade of a she had to remain there a month, running script in red and black
The Great Heavy Belt-Back
Overcoats sold at $18 and $20
Reduced to $15
life insurance president.”
and she emphasized .her dedaration inks. Every heading is in red ink. Overcoats, in Scotch Mixtures,
Blankets o f
by establishing her 170 pounds in
Overcoats sold at 12 and 14
Reduced to 10
scription.
By certain signs, especially an have had prices Reduced onethe chair and defying him to re almanac on the outside gnd an jn_ fourth. Every coat is made by
E ven the wonderfully erudite and captiously critical move her. Secretary Barnes is re
Overcoats sold at 10
Reduced to 7.50
Underwear tor Men,
Benjamin
and
is
hand-tailored.
scription
which
refers
to
Amenoeditors of the great dailies of Philadelphia found themselves sponsible for the order in the
Women and Clilldren.
I, the date of this papyrus is
unable to discover many weak spots in the Governor’s White House Offices, and for the pLis
Heavy Underwear R e-1
placed at about 1552 before Christ.
protection of the time and nerves of
message.
Dress Goods, Ginghams.
Stormcoats at $10 aud $14.
duced. Fleeced lined and
But it has been established to the
the President from just such per
Colieoes
—
good
qualities
satisfaction of Egyptologists that derby ribbed underwear that I
Raincoats, black thibet, dark steel grey andTan, for $10
sons. He has neither time nor is
at reasonable prlees.
T he heroism of Captain Mark Castro and nine Norwegian be under orders to coax and coddle the paper is but a transcription or we’ve sold all season for 50c.,
sailors, who risked their lives and brought 55 persons from them and the fact that Mrs. Morris copy of an older work, which is put reduced to 40c. It’s as good as
years before that, and this the usual 75c. kind, and cannot
the stranded hulk of a steamer to the shore at Atlantic City, wore silk and had on gloves was 3000
places the original at a period of be matched anywhere for the
Sunday, is deserving of the very highest measure of appreci not necessarily proof that she was over 7000 years ago.
price—40c.
ation. ISuch instances of bravery are eclipsed by no valor on not a lunatic. He did what he had
66 and 68 E. Main St.,
But the most marvelous majtor
done in the case of many other
the field of battle. The Captain and his assistants are being cranks who have come to the White about this papyrus is that it is a Suits for Men and Young |
NORRISTOWN, PA.
well taken care of by the^ 10,000 people who stood on the H ouse/ He called the police who comprehensive treatise on medicine,
Men. The sterling quality
board walk and witnessed the fight that was made to save are there for the purpose of sup as well classified and as logically of the Clothes sold here gain
life, not destroy it.
pressing disorderly persons. When arranged as any modern text-book. friends daily. If the best for
she began to shriek and bite the The diagnosis of diseases is care your money is not too good, you
officers, in order and decency there fully given, their nature treated of,
Consumption of sugar has increased so rapidly in this was nothing to be done but to get and the remedies arranged in logi should buy your clothes here.
$5 to $25.
country that importations for 1905 will outstrip anything her out as quickly as possible cal order. Diseases of the abdo
America has ever known. For 11 months of last year the Some profess to see in the fact that men, the chest, the heart, the eyes
and ears, and so on, are carefully
value of the imported product was $148,575,245, and the a colored man took bold of her heels arranged and described in a manner
aggregate for the year will be considerably over $150,000,000. and helped to boost her into the that would hold water at the pres
van an insult and indignity
The United States is the greatest sugar consuming country police
If two dollars is your price I
to the motherhood of the country, ent day. For instance, of the heart,
in the world, the average amount for each person being about but surely none was intended. For the papyrus classifies the troubles or a stiff or soft hat come
We sell all-wool goods for the same price
Eiderdown and Flannelette Dressing
75 pounds a year. Nearly all the sugar brought into the boosting purposes the colored as: Fatty degeneration, dilatation, straight here. Few hats that
Sacques, 50c. to $1.25.
that
some
other
stores
ask
for
cotton
warp.
Shonlder Shawls, In neat plain styles, 50c.
country is produced from cane, and the United States uses race may be as efficient as the carditis, angina or spasm, hyper sell for $2.50 are as good as our
Notwithstanding our splendid success In this to $1.00.
*
■
’
trophy (enlargement), thrombosis
white.
There
is
no
time
for
putting
Our line of Handkerchiefs is very large.
one-half of all that is raised in the world.
$2.00 ones. They’re to be had
department we are keeping onr stock up to
(plugging)
and
dropsy.
That
comes
We are frequently told we have the finest in
on velvet gloves when ejecting a
the standard.
the town.
only here. All the New Styles,
kicking, biting woman of fifty years pretty near to us. Of medicines
Ladies’ AU-Llnen Initialed, 5c. to 25c.
Pretty Wool Waistings, in entirely new
over 700 different substances are too. We believe we can sell
Embroidered, 5c. to 75c.
Sticking to truth, and to the spirit of American man and 170 pounds.
styles, 15c. to 69c. yard.
Men’s Initialed All-Linen, 12Vc. np.
enumerated, and they are prescribed you a better hat, at any price
Materials
for
rain
coats
In
a
variety
of
Silk
Initialed only 50c.
hood, rather than to his consistency, the great protectionist A bill advising an investigation in pills, in tablets, in capsules, in you want to pay, than you can
colors,
$1.25
to
$1.98
yard.
Black and White Mufflers.
F
O
R
A
L
L
,
Ladies’ and Children’s Golf Jackets, $1.25
Congressman, Mr. Dalzell, from this State, last week made of Assistant Secretary Barnes has decoctions, powders, inhalations, i jet elsewhere. Sole agency for j
Children’s Handkerchiefs, le. to 10c.
to $3.50. If you want the best get the Har
May we suggest yon bny your wife or
I
N
A
L
L
S
IZ
E
S
.
vard.
the -following enquiry and statement on the floor of the been introduced in the House, but, lotions, ointments, plasters.
friend a Demorest Sewing Machine for a
Dunlap Hats. Stiff Hats, $1
A
choice
line
of
umbrellas
at
special
prices.
as Kipling says, “ That is another
present
?
Collars, Ties, Suspenders, Lace Col
House, while discussing the importation of goods from the
Children’s umbrellas, 65c. to $1.00.
The completeness of the work, the to $5.00. Soft Hats, 50c. to |
A Three-drawer Drop Head Machine, only
story.” Congressmen going to the
lars, Belts, Fapey Work, Muslins, Ging
Ladies’ white aprons, with and without $19.50.
Philippine Islands to the United States : “Do you mean to White House are often met by Mr. close observation, the logical di $5,QQ,
bibs, 25c. np.
Three-drawer Box Top Machine, $19.50.
hams, Ready-made Wrappers, Aprons,
Woolen Gloves and Mitts for men, women
vision
and
the
common
sense
in
Five-drawer Drop Head, ball bearing,
tell me we shall commit them to our domestic policies, re Barnes and denied access to the
and children.
&c.
Also
DRESSMAKERS’
SUPPLIES
$22.50
and $25.00.
Gordon
Suede
Cashmere
Gloves
have
the
quire them to carry their goods only in American bottoms, President. Every one of them is treatment manifested in this an
Five-drawer
Automatic Lift Drop Head,
and
all
the
little
things
you
jnst
need
at
appearance of undressed kid, only 50c.
document are startlingly sur
with ball-bearings, $30; fully guaranteed.
and still exclude them from American markets? No; the confident that the President is pin cient
Ladies’ White and Colored Waists, 50c. up. All the attachments.
M rs . F ra n c e s B a r r e tt’s, Black Taffeta and Peau de Sole Waists, We also have the agency for the Wheeler
prising to the modern man. These
Philippine Islands must be either wholly foreign or wholly ing to see him in particular and ancients had their specialists, just
$3.50 to $4.95.
Main St ., Near Station ,
& Wilson Machine at $35 00.
when Mr. Barnes interferes he is
domestic.” Well said.
No.
221
H
igh
S
t.,
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
as
we.
But,
above
all,
is
the
revel
regarded as officious and presumpC L W _
Z E tJ A -IM IIB O .
tious and obstructive to the nation’s ation how much we thought was
our
own
discovery,
which,
it
seems,
welfare.
To
have
him
investigated
T he State Legislature convened in special session at
229 High Street.
Pottstown, Pa.
was known to these Egyptian doc
tt
Harrisburg at two o’clock, Monday afternoon, in accordance is to raise such a tempest that he tors
7000
years
ago.
The
anatomi
to a call issued by Governor Pennypacker several weeks ago. will have to be dismissed, guilty or cal and medical hints in the law of
not guilty. That is the real issue
The work to be done at this special session of lawmakers in with the Congressmen and Mrs. Moses are found closely related to
cludes among other things, heretofore stated, the reappor Morris has provided a reason for the text of this ancient papyrus,
— fo r —
tionment of the State into senatorial and legislative districts, the bill. In the instance involving while many of the teachings of Hip
to provide for the personal registration of voters in cities, to Mrs. Morris no informed person pocrates are derived from it.
repeal the Philadelphia “ripper,” to limit the amount of knowing the unbiased facts can Seven more rolls of papyrus on
medical science have been found,
—AND—
State money annually paid for county bridges, and to provide think he exceeded his authority. but none as complete and ancient as
The President, of course knew
— AND
for a uniform elections law. The Governor’s message was nothing about the incident until this. The others are in Berlin,
an unusually brief, crisp, and incisive public document, He after it bad occured unless possibly London, Leyden, Turin, Brobeck
was quite justified in reminding the general public of the he beard from bis office the shrieks and Leipzig.
many good things accomplished by the last Legislature. The of the woman. He doubtless re
A PPLIED EUTHANASIA.
i In making your purchases at
suggestions he makes to the present Legislature are all to be grets the affair just as he would re
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
gret to hear of any woman in a Prom the Springfield Republican,
commended, with the hope that they will be acted upon by humiliating position. He is a
experience enables the proprietor
Few people probably will regard
85M 49
to know just what to buy, how
the lawmakers at the State Capitol to the very best of their chivalrous man and has the interest
See the handsome line o f Art
human
life
as
so
very
sacred
that
it
to
bqy,
and
how
to
sell
the
thou
ability.
of American woman much at heart ought to be prolonged by all possi
P O T T S T O W N , P E N N ’A .
sand and more articles kept in
Pictures, Novelties, etc. All the
In his message to Congress he ble
stock in a thoroughly equipped
means,
in
perfectly ob
new goods, the finest assortment Designs and Estimates Furn
general «tore.
As to the reapportionment of Montgomery county into advised the whipping post for vious aud hopeless cases, to the in
ished Free of Charge.
Legislative districts : The Senator and Members of the As those men who beat their wives and fliction of great and almost unen
of np>to>date goods to he found
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
sembly from this county will have the final word to say as to he would rejoice to see its estab durable pain upon the person
anywhere. Von are Invited to
for that purpose. But he afflicted. But where is to be found,
GOODS, or in any department of
EKKIOMEN VALLEY
ju st how the county shall be divided, and it will be well for lishment
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
the big store on the corner you 1 call and Inspeet at the BOOK,
will never be able to get the votes among fallible human beings, that
o f Montgomery County.
them to take a broad and non-partisan view of the proposition for it. These same Congressmen
will find what you want at the
STATIONERY
and
ART
STORE
certainty of judgment which is to
right
price.
that confronts them. Political magnanimity in the perform who will vote to have the White decide when the decrees of natural
OF
ance of a constitutional duty is always in order, for the ab House investigated and Secretary law are to be forestalled and exe
Ready-made Pantaloons and
Incorporated May 13, 1871.
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
sence of such character of action, usually means the absence Barnes dismissed for the ejection of cuted at the hands of man himself ?
l iz a b e t h b . l a c h m a n .
Graduate of the South Broad Street I Boots and Shoes are among the i
of real statesmanship.
From the editor’s view-point it Mrs. Morris will kill the bill to It is not enough to repeat the old Conservatory
specialties.
of Music, Philadelphia,
punish brutes who daily beat and aphorism that where there is life
would be fair to unite the upper voting precincts of the maltreat their wives.
231 H I G H S T R E E T ,
TEACHER OF PIANO, ORGAN,
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
there is hope. Cases do arise in

AN EARLY CLEARAN CE

The Uncertainty
of Life - - -

J . D. SALLADE,

O n e -t h ir d 0 f t L

P enn T r u s t C o.

a c ® C u r t a in s
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HERMAN W ETZEL’S
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A n oth er C ut in a ll our
O vercoats and S u its

ALL SUITS AT THE SAKE PROPORTION.

FREED SHOES -
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M Y GOODS and NOTIONS

Largest Assortment at Lowest
Prices.

-Winter Underwear-
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county, running the line as straight as is feasible from tfie
Bucks county line to the Schuylkill, into one Legislative dis
trict, and to apportion the remainder of the county into three
Legislative districts, Under normal political conditions
such division of the county would result in one Democratic
Assemblyman from the upper end and a Democratic fighting
chance in one or two of the other districts. Any attempt, by
a gerrymandering process, to secure four Republican dis
tricts, will hardly meet with popular approval ; though we
are not quite sure that the Democrats would not gain more in
the long run by such a division than by the plan herein
before outlined.

?hjs bAS been a week of big poli
tics and little politios between the
Capitol apd the White House. Sen
ators Foraker and Dick haye made
.a kick against the appointment by
the President of a Tennessean in
place of an Ohioan by the name of
Taylor and if Senatorial precedents
are followed the President’s ap
pointment cannot be confirmed, for
according to the courtesy of the
Senate the other Senators will not
vote for a candidate when a protest
is made by Senators from a State

abundance where lifeexists entirely
and assuredly without hope. Never
theless men will shrink from the
Sfijggostiph of conferring upon any
public tribunal, no matter how
strongly constituted in expert wis
dom, the power of passing death
sentences upon the hopelessly sick ;
and well they may, for such a tpj
bunal will still be subject to the
errors and weaknesses of all huujan
judgments, and a single mistake
could not atope for say number of
defensible executions,

Harmony, Melcidy, Counterpoint, Instru
mentation, Sight - reading, Elementary
Analysis, and History of Music. Lessons
given at her home, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Pupils solicited.
28sep4m.
jiy|-RS. M. E. VtNDERSI.ICE’S

m
1i
s1

n
18
n
§
i
!i
m

Oil, Putty, Hardware.

i1

Gents’ Furnishing Goods in
variety.

m

S1

i

E A T IN G HOUSE,
M ain S t., Jbetween B arb er Shop and P ost Office,
Coll egey ill e, P a .

ij j W. P. FMTOI. HI

§s

Meals to ord.er; eatables furnished at all

tim e,. O ysters, all sty lo s; fam ilies supplied.
Ice Cream , etc. P rices reaso n ab le; term s cash,
p a tro n a g e sp irite d .

I f you have anything to
tell arfifr/ijM? it in the Independent

COLLEGEVIELE, PA.

S

St.

P

HORACE A. CUSTER,

Insures Against Fire and Storm,

P O T T S T O W N .

FOR SALE!
A Number of Desirable
Properties
Along Trolley between Norristown an4
L|ffie*)c£.
Write for particulars.
G O TW A LS

55 E. Main St.

& BEYER ,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

INSURANCE IN FORCE, $9,000,000.
Offiee o f the Company:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Sxcbetabt.
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the jjjecrptqiTi Friday
ofeath week' ; also’everyeyeping.
Posters Printed af
Offiee.
GETthe Independent
your

$THE INDEPENDENT!
I'KK.nS — $1.00 l’K It Y EA R
::
IN in V A N C K .
::

T h u r s d a y , J a n ’y 18, ’0 6
C H U R C H S E R V IC E S .

A nnual M eeting.

P h ilad e lp h ia M a rk ets.

D eath .

The annual meeting of the Lower
Providence Mutual Live Stock In
surance Company will be held at
Eagleville on Monday, January 29,
Roll call at 2 o ’clock, p. m.

Wheat, 85; corn, 54c.;
oats,
39c.; winter bran, $19.50; timothy
hay, $15; mixed hay, $12.50; steers,
5to6c.; fat cows, 3 ia 4 } c .; sheep,
3 to 6£c.; lambs, 6 to 8)c.; hogs,
7} a 8c.

Harry Shannon, eldest son of Ed
ward and Mary Plush, of Areola,
died of typhoid-pneumonia at the
residence of the parents of Mrs.
Plush at Lebanon, Pa., Thursday,
at tbe age of 12 years. Harry ac
companied his parents on a visit to
Lebanon just before Christmas,
where he was taken ill with the
disease that caused his sad and
untimely death. The remains were
received by undertaker J. L. Bech
tel at the DeKalb street station,
Norristown, Monday morning. Full
services, and interment, followed
at the Lower Providence Presby
terian church and cemetery.

V alu ab le Load of T obacco..

Amos Stauffer, a tenant farmerron
the Gabriel Moyer farm, Lancaster
county, took a three-ton load of
tobacco to Mt. Joy last week, for
which he received 12 cents a pound
a total of $720.

Girl B urned to D eath.

that intimidated others, and pushed
ahead. His accomplishments as a
banker were recognized beyond his
home county, as was instanced by
his election as president of Group 2,
Pennsylvania Bankers Association.
He was a Director of the United
Telephone Company, Montgomery
County Gas Company, Rambo and
Regar Gonipany; president of the
Perfect Life Company of Pennsyl
vania; secretary of the Riverside
and Montgomery Cemetery Com
pany, and treasurer of the Hamilton
Apartment Company.
He was
a prominent member of the Valley
Forge Memorial Association, and of
the Patriotic Order of Sons - of
America, holding membership with
Camp No. 267, at Ironbridge. In
1893 he was elected State President
at the convention held at Chester.
He was also a member of tbe Na
tional Camp, P. O. S. of A. As a
member of Trinity Reformed church,
this borough, he served as an elder
for two years, and for twenty years
he performed the duties of Superin
tendent of the Sunday School. At
the. session of the School, Sunday
morning, the chair and desk of the
departed
Superintendent
were
draped in mourning and a minute,
presented by Secretary A. T. Aliebacb, was adopted. Some years ago
Mr. Hobson succeeded his father as
Treasurer of Ursinus College and
gave considerable time and much
helpful effort in behalf of that insti
tution of higher education. At the
commencement of last year the hon
orary degree of LL. D. was con
ferred upon him, in consideration of
his attainments in legal and educa
tional work. A few years ago, while
serving as one of the School Direct
ors of this borough, he took the lead
in providing for the construction of
a substantial school building of at
tractive design and commodious
quarters. In the organization of
this borough be bore a promiuent
and leading part, and since then,
with the exception of a year or two,
served as Solicitor. Notwithstand
ing the fame he achieved at tbe
county seat and elsewhere as a
financier, and the mulifarious duties
that pressed upon him, his interest
in home affairs continued unabated,
and he was always ready to do his
full share in promoting the best in
terests of our borough. He will
long be remembered for his helpful
ness, his usefulness, and for his
many deeds of good citizenship.

An exploding lamp in the hands
of Miss Ella Essick, 22 years old, of
Pboenixville, set fire to her cloth
ing Friday enening and caused herdeath early Saturday morning. She
ran into the rear yard, where with
difficulty she was caught by a
S u p ris e Party.
neighbor, who wrapped her in a
About fifty friends of Mr. and piece of old carpet and extinguished
Mrs. Samuel Detwiler, of near the flames. Every inch of her body
M eeting of T axpayers a t
Providence Square, tendered the was frightfully burned. Her hair
couplé a surprise, Saturday. It was was burned close to her head. The
B lack R ock.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach a very pleasant occasion for all
only available place to administer a
ing services 10.80 a. m. and 7.30 p. m„ every present.
There was a fair attendance on
hypodermic injection was through
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible
the
part of the tax-payers of Upper
school, 0.30 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday
the sole of one of her feet.
Providence township at Black Rock
evening a t 7.80. Shannonville Mission, every M eeting of S to ck h o ld e rs of C a n n in g
second Sunday evening at 7.80; Bible school,
hotel, last Thursday afternoon,for the
C om pany.
Sundays, at 4.30 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues
In P re p aratio n for th e F ebruary
purpose of discussing the proposed
The
annual
meeting
of
the
stock
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
E lection.
change in the method of roadmaking
holders
of
the
Collegeville
Canning
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W.D.Hallman
The Republicans of the three as provided by law, and to obtain
pastor. Sabbath School, 0.80 a. m. Preaching, Company will be held in the hall at
Strouse’s
hotel,
this'
borough,
on
districts
of Upper Providence information as to the new road law.
10.80 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Song and prayer ser
Thursday, January 25, at 1 p. m., township will meet at Black Rock U. S. District Attorney J. Whitaker
vice, 7 p. m.
for the election of Directors for the hotel on Thursday, Januaay 25, Thompson, of Mont Clare, presided.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
He stated the object of the meeting
g L. Messinger, S. T. 1)., pastor. Sunday ensuing year, and the transaction 1906, between the hours of 7 and 9 and spoke of the advantages of the
of
other
important
business.
p.
m.,
to
nominate
candidates
for
School at 0 a. m. Preaching every Sunday
the various offices of the township new law. Senator A. B. Roberts,
at 10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Catechetioal
of Lower Merion, imparted much
class, Sunday, at 3 p. m. Y. P. S.
and
districts.
T h is H en Lays Big E ggs.
information as to the new enactment
0. E. prayer meeting, Sunday, at 8.46 p. m.
The Republicans of Lower Provi and answered all questions relating
A hen ..owned by Rudolphus
Congregational prayer meeting on Wednesday
evening at 7.80 o’clock. All are cordially in Sheaffer, a farmer residing near dence will meet at Eagleville pn thereto. There was considerable
vited to attend the services.
Shermansdale, Perry county, is not Saturday evening, January 28, and exchange of opinion, both as to the
new road law in general and as to
Trappe Circuit of the United Evangelical larger than ordinary, but her eggs form their township ticket.
the matter of paying road taxes in
Church, Rev. H. P. Hagner, pastor. Services range from five to seven inches in
cash instead of “ working out” the
on the Sabbath as follows : A t Limerick—Sun circumference. Recently she laid
In san ity D ue to M orphine.
day School, 0.80 a. m.; preaching, 10.30 a. m.; an egg that measured
taxes, as has heretofore been done
inches in
Christian Endeavor, 7.30 p. m., leader, Mrs. circumference, lengthwise, and 6J
Dr. Charles W. Everhart, aged in large part. The sentiment at tbe
Rev. H. P. Hagner. At Zieglersville—Sunday inches around the broad end. It 46 years, formerly of Gratersford, meeting appeared to be pretty
Sohdol—1.30 p. m.; preaching, 2.30 p. m. At
who practiced and conducted a strongly in favor of the contem
weighed five ounces.
Trappe—Prayer meeting, 10 a. m.; Sunday
drug store in Royerford, has been plated change.
School, 2 p. m.; preaching, 7.30 p. m., followed
adjudged insane by a commission
with revival services. Public most cordially in
An In terestin g A ddress.
in lunacy and removed from the
vited.
At the regular weekly meeting of Phoenixville Hospital to the State
the Ursinus Academy Literary So Hospital, at Norristown. He had
After several weeks of severe ill
Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila ciety, Friday afternoon, Professor been-a slave to the morphine habit
delphia : 7.03, 7.45, 11.30 a. m., 8.05 p. m. Sun Chandler made a very interesting for about seven years, and recently
ness, and while his immediate
days—7.11 a. in., 6.23 p. m. For Allentown:
7.45, 11.02 a. m., 3.22, 8.05 p. m. Sundays—8.30 address on the subject of Dreams. his mind has became so
badly family and his friends were encour
si m., 7.30 p. m.
The speaker had complete command effected that he had threatened to
of his audience and, despite the do both himself and others bodily aged by the announcement of hope
fact that they had already listened harm. The unfortunate man has a ful symptoms, Dr. Freeland G.
H om e and Abroad.
Hobson, of this borough, made a
to a lengthy program, held their wife and one child.
undivided attention throughout.
sudden change for the worse on
Prof. Chandler is very popular U rsin u s C o lleg e O rc h e stra an d G lee Wednesday evening of last week,
—Local politics
with the students both as a teacher
and in a few hours the unpitying
C lub C o n cert.
and as a lecturer.
—Will soon be a popular theme.
The Ursinus College Orchestra reaper death came and ended a
—School Directors will sympa
A ssa ila n t Identlfiedand Glee Club will hold its mid-win- notable career. In his last hours
thize with Road Supervisors, by
several specialists, who had been
and by.
Prof. E. L. Loux, ofSouderton, ter concert in Bomberger Hall next
FROM OAKS.
Saturday evening at 8 o ’clock. Ow summoned from Philadelphia, were
on
Thursday
identified
Frank
—If a citizen labors, without pay,
at
his
bedside,
but
their
efforts
ing
to
"the
great
demand
for
seats,
Winter
weather prevailed with
one of three bandits who
for the public good, be should be Johnson,
provision will be made to accommo failed to prolong his life. It is us, and the cold wave sent the mer
were
arrested
on
Tuesday
morning,
entitled to sympathy, or something of last week, in Cheltenham town date all who have not secured their
stated that death was due to an ab cury down to two degrees above
of that sort.
ship, as the man who shot him at tickets in advance, with excellent scess on the lungs. The community zero. The canal was frozen from
—Orchestra and Glee Clnb con the Rosenberger school house, near seats. The coming musical event was shocked early Thursday morn shore to shore, and the ice was the
finest you ever skated upon to the
cert in Bomberger Hall next Satur Souderton. The bandits are William will be one of merit and general
Jones, Harry Kelly, and Frank interest, and the musicians of Ur ing to learn of the ending of the life great delight of the young people.
day evening.
Johnson and when arrested were sinus deserve liberal patronage. of one who bad for years borne such But this life’s pathway is not a l
—The Norristown firemen have well supplied with revolvers. The Admission, including reserved seat, a prominent and effectual part in ways strewn with flowers in sum
mer, or icicles and frost in winter,
decided to hereafter dispense with prisoners were lodged in the Nor 25 cents.
the affairs of this borough, as well for the weather conditions were
Thanksgiving day parades.
ristown jail.
of the county. Words of regret such that a touch of spring was
E n te rta in m e n ts In S t. J a m e s ’ P arish
—John I. Bechtel, of near Black
were expressed on all sides and sandwiched in the weather man’s
Rock, will hold an extensive sale of
T h e F arm er F eed s All.
H o u se, E v an sb u rg .
much
sympathy for the sorrowing probabilities, and a few April show
personal property on Thursday,
From Secretary Wilson’s annual
The Parish House of St. James’ members of the family, bereft of a ers prevailed, much to the chagrin
March 1. See posters and adver report:—Computations
based upon church, Evansburg, will soon be loving husband and father, was of the lovers of that pastime, skat
tisement, later.
census information show that farm completed. The Sunday School held manifest. Deceased leaves a wife, ing. Saturday a cold raw wiud
—Word has been received by rel products constitute 56.4 per cent, of its first session in the new building Ella H., daughter of the late Dr. blew out of a cold quarter where
atives in this borough of the death the total products of the country last Sunday. It is proposed to have Hendricks, and three children: the cold storage man has lots of
of Ellen, wife of Roger Hendricks, and 86.8 per cent, of the total a series of house-warming enter Frank H., Anna Mabel, and Cath snow cornered, and snow or rain
materials of industries utilizing tainments, the first to be given on arine. Also one sister; Mary M., was predicted; but rain fell during
at Danville, Pa., Monday.
agricultural products as materials. Saturday evening, January 27, at wife of Rev. O. P. Smith, D. D., of tbe night, and next morning there
—Postmaster Culbert has been During the last census year farm 7.30.
Members of the Sunday Pottstown. The funeral was held was lots of good skating, sliding,
off duty for several days on account products employed in manufactures school will furnish thefirstpartofthe on Monday, at 1 p. m. From 9.30 to etc., on roads and pathways, and
of an affection of the throat.
were valued at $2,679,000,000. program, and then Prof. W. Hartz, 11 a. m. the remains were viewed saint and sinner were forced to take
These industries employed 2,154,000 of Philadelphia, highly recommend by many neighbors and friends of heed lest they fall, and there was
—Samuel Roberts was nominated persons and had a capital of $4,131- ed as a magician and ventriloquist
the departed one, from this vicinity, abundant cause to backslide. The
for Burgess of Norristown by the 000,000.
Norristown,
and other places, The: limbs of trees were coated with ice,
will
entertain
all
with
high-class
Republican * convention, Tuesday
legerdemain and ventriloquism. members of the Montgomery County which some declare is positi ve proof
evening.
Admission, adults, 20 cents; chil Bar, and the directors and officials of an abundant fruit crop the com
C ostly F ederal R eceiv ers.
dren, 10-cents. On the 8th, 9th and of the Norristown Trust Company, ing year in its season of fruit.
", —Economy Lodge I. O. of O. F.
At the annual meeting of the 10th of February there will be held from Norristown, came in special Whether the ice-incased limbs of
of this borough, will give a supper
on Saturday evening, February 10. stockholders of the reorganized a bazaar, or sale of fancy and useful trolley cars and looked for the last the trees will be hard on the San
Doylestown National Bank Presi articles, with refreshments or sup time upon the familiar form of their Jose Scale or have any weight 'in
*. —Roy, the 13-year-old son of Mar dent 'Jacobs in an address to the per each night, and attractive dram honored colleague. Religious exer the matter, we will have to wait on
tin Hunsberger, of Upper Provi shareholders declared that Govern atic or musical features.
No ad cises were held at tbe house at one the report of the commission ap
dence, is seriously ill with pneu ment officials who bad charge of the mission charge to this. The public o ’clock, and were in charge of Rev. pointed to contrivea way and means
monia.
bank during the two months pre is kindly asked to keep these dates J. W. Meminger, D. D., of Lancas to get rid of the pest.
vious to its reorganization, incurred in mind, and to take a part in the ter city. Rev. W. A. Kline, A. M.,
The meetings still continue at
—Miss Lizzie Lachman has been an expense of more than $7000 in house-warming by being present did the Scriptural reading and Rev.
Green Tree and will end this Thurs
elected organist of Trinity Reformed closing its affairs.
The surplus on both occasions.
D. W. Ebbert offered prayer. Elo day evening, when the rites of bap
church, this borough.
fund, which has reached its former
quent addresses, appropriate to the tism will be administered to ten or
sad occasion and expressive of much more candidates. Rev. Mr. Beerey
—Frank A Ruth, of near Trappe, figures, the doctor announced, has
killed a porker, Tuesday, that been realized on paper which was Evansburg and Vicinity. thought with relation to the useful has been quite successful in his
declared worthless by the Govern
and varied life work of the deceased
weighed 620 pounds, dressed.
The piano for use in-the new par were made by Rev. J. W. Memin meetings here and in evangelistic
ment officials.
ish house of St. James’ church ar ger, D. D., Rev. G. L. Omwake, A. work.
—Jonas Fisher has sold his farm,
rived on Wednesday. It is the gift M., and Rev. H. T. Spangler, D. D.,
near Gratersford, to a Mr. Clark of
The Christian Helpers of Green
T h e P en n sy lv an ia G erm an .
of friends in Philadelphia.
Chester county.
followed by prayer by Rev. S. L. Tree church have chosen their offi
Messinger, S. T. D. . Prof. Carver,
We have at hand a copy of the
Both the Law and Order Society of Ursinus College, rendered two cers for the ensuing year, with
—Mrs. George Sittler, of Monte January issue of the Pennsylvania
Amos J. Ellis, President; John C.
and
the
Society
for
the
Prevention
rey, Pa., has an orange tree in her German, a neatly printed magazine
vocol solos, and was accompanied Dettra, Vice-President; Leila M.
of
Cruelty
to
Animals
could
find
house with 45 large oranges on it.
by Prof. Smith at the piano. The Price, Secretary; Mime R. Davis,
devoted to biography, history, gene
floral emblems, numerous and Assistant Secretary; Jos. Ellis,
alogy, folklore, literature, etc. This something to do in this town.
—Run over by a Reading Railway magazinecontains much of interest to
beautiful, consisted in part of a pil Treasurer; Geo. A. Yocum, A ssist
Russell Shunk is well again.
freight train while he was picking those of Pennsylvania German de
low from the Elks, of Norristown ; ant Treasurer; Ella V. Ellis Hencoal, Robert Laver, aged 12 years, scent and to the public in general.
A. C. Keyser is on the sick list.
a spray of American beauty roses, dershot, Organist; John C. Dettra,
of Pottstown, received fatal injuries. The January number contains,
from the Norristown Trust Com
Robert Thomas is slowly recover pany; a banner, from the Valley Assistant Organist: Prayer Meet
among other illustrations, photoCommittee—S. H. Yocum, Leila
—Benjamin Heaton and family engravures of the old Lutheran ing from the effects of the stroke Forge Commission; a wreathe from ing
M. Price, Susan C. Jones; Visiting
barely escaped asphyxiation from church, Trappe, and of Bomberger of paralysis which he suffered a the Hamilton Apartment Company; Committee—John C. Dettra, Mime
coal gas in their Norristown home. Memorial Hall, this borough. Sub few weeks ago.
a cross from the Sunday School R. Davis, Breta Nichols; Social
scription price, $1.25 per year. Ad
class of the deceased Superintend Committee—A. H. Francis, Ella V.
Wednesday
night
of
last
week
—The First Baptist congrega- dress orders to H. W. Kriebel, East
the residence and store of Jacob ent, and a mounted wreathe from Ellis Hendershot, Geo. J. Hallman,
gation of Pottstown is considering Greenville, Pa.
Trucksess was entered by thieves the Zwinglian Society, of Ursinus Maude Brower, John J. Umstead;
the erection of a new church.
The pall-bearers were Ushers—Frank H. Jarrett, Geo. A.
who gained admission through a College.
Hon.
A.
S.
Swartz,
President Judge Yocum. Topics for Sunday even
rear
window.
A
small
amount
of
—The Allentown-Reading Trac
M ontgom ery’s F in an c es.
booty was secured and this con of Montgomery county; N. H. Larze- ing—Jan. 21, Christ’s Life, lessons
tion line will extend a four-mile
County Auditors Irvin H. Bard- sisted mainly of cigars and other lere, Esq., A. P. Hunter, Montgom from his boyhood, Frank S. Rapp;
spur to Fogelsville.
man, John S. Leidy, and Joseph small articles. The robbers, who ery Evans, Esq., W. P. Gresh, F. Jan. 28, Home Missions in Our
—The ferocious dogs of Mrs. Heacock have finished their ardu used masks made of sun-bonnets, J. Clamer, Captain H. H. Fetterolf, Cities, Mrs. Rev. J. T. Meyers.
Mary Bleiler, of Billinger, chased ous work. They found the accounts were evidently disturbed while at Dr. E. A. Krusen. At the close of
My old friend Thomas Griffin, of
away a burglar who attempted to of the county in excellent shape work, as they departed hastily, the exercises, the funeral cortege
rob her and her daughter, alone in with nothing wrong except a few leaving behind four large sacks proceeded to Riverside cemetery, Port Providence, is sixty-nine years
minor errors of a clerical nature. which it was their evident intention Norristown, where interment was of age, but doesn’t look to be that
the house.
made. Undei’taker J. L. Bechtel old, and there is every probability
Money was paid out as follows :
he will live to be an old man.
—The new steel bridge over the County orders, $290,694.64; alms to have filled.
was in charge of the remains.
Schuylkill river, at Sanatoga, will house, $50,551.82; County Prison,
The Montgomery County Bar As
There was a large attendance at
be 414 feet in length, and must be $15,147.04.
sociation met Friday afternoon and
Bonded indebtedness
Item s From Trappe.
the
good roads meeting held at
completed by September 1 next.
took appropriate action on the death
of the county, $475,000; temporary
Black
Rock, and several who at
Mrs.
Joseph
Gougler,
of
Bringof their late member. A number of
loans, $260,000; total, $735,000.
think there’s a dark man in
—If we watch the thoughts which Total resources, $166,514.18; amount hurst street, is on the sick list.
expressive and appropriate eulogies tended
de fence corner. Well, we can’t
come into our minds we shall find of liabilities over resources, $568,
Samuel Strough will remove from were delivered by different mem have good roads for nothing, and
that they are of the same kind as 485.82.
the Royer farm, this borough, to bers. Memorial minutes have been the township has been paying for
those which we habitually encour
the Morey farm, near Royersford, in also adopted by the Trust Company poor roads for so many years, that
age.—Annie Besaut.
and the Hamilton Apartment Com
tbe spring.
it ’s understood that we will have
A Law th a t is A pparently Little
pany. ■
good
roads in the summer and bad
—Mrs. George Ritz, of Leisz’s
K now n.
The borough has instituted suit
roads
in the winter. It is also un
Bridge, baked last year 2341 big
Freeland G. Hobson, the only son
The cases of hydrophobia or against the Postal Telegraph Com
loaves of hearth bread, which were rabies that have been reported in pany for $24.50, the tax due on 49 of the late Frank M. and Lizzie Got derstood that when the law is
sold at an average price of 12J cents different parts of the State recently poles.
wals Hobson, was born in Free rightly understood, taxpayers will
to boatmen on the Schuylkill canal. have prompted Commissioner of
land,
now Collegeville, on October readily accept the situation. We
M.
H.
Keeler
has
been
confined
to
13, 1857. His father died on June have not heard who is willing to fill
Health, Samuel G. Dixon, to call
—The Citizens’ Band of East attention to an act passed by the his home the past week with a se 17th of last year, and his mother de the offices of Supervisor just simply
There
Greenville serenaded residents of last legislature and approved by vere cold.
parted this life about three years for the honor there is in it.
the town, and was rewarded with Governor Pennypacker, March 31,
Mr. and Mrs. Reiner Rambo, of ago. After completing a full course was lots of fun traveling up to
donations amounting to $126.80. The 1905, as the act seems to be appar Philadelphia, were the guests of he graduated from Ursinus College Black Rock through snowdrifts and
Bed Hill Band also serenaded and ently little known. It provides for Mrs. Jane Rambo and daughters, in the class of 1876. He then began freezing weather to nominate Super
received $62.
the study of law with his uncle visors for the Upper and Lower
furnishing treatment to needy per Sunday.
ends of this township years ago,
sons
who
have
been
bitten
by
mad
. —Rev. F. R. Huntzinger, of Read.The Willing Workers, formerly Jacob V. Gotwals, and was admitted but as there is nothing in it, why
to
the
Montgomery
County
Baron
log, holds the record in Berks dogs and reads as follows: “That the Dorcas Society, of the U. E.
candidates are scarce. Such men
county as a “ marrying preacher, in each and every county of this church, will meet at the home of October 1, 1880. His commanding like Caleb Cresson would be the
presence
and
strong
individuality
Commonwealth
it
shall
be
the
duty
he having united 115 couples last
Mr. and Mrs. H. U. Wismer on Sat soon attracted the attention of the ones to take hold of this business*
year, or 8 per cent, of the total of the proper officers of the several urday, January 20, at 2 p. m.
public, and bis grasp of legal and and would be tbe right man in the
poor
districts,
in
such
counties,
to
number of 1600.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stierly and business affairs enabled him to be right place. It is worth a good
provide all needy persons, who may
be bitten by dogs suffering from their son Walter, and Mr. and Mrs. come, in the course of a few years, salary to help molify, mitigate
Statu ov Ohio, Citt of Toledo, >
hydrophobia or rabies, with the Daniel Shuler, Jr., visited Mr. and the leader in many undertakings matters, as a Supervisor bears a
Lucas County,
( sb‘
proper medical attention to prevent Mrs. Theo. Hallman at Downing- requiring ability, foresight, cour heavy burden of condemnation if he
ftu sx J. Cheney makes oath that he Is the development of the disease in town, Sunday.
age. He was one of the founders of makes good roads, and there is no
diffetence should he make bad or in
jf® senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney the person or persons so bitten,
There will be a business meeting the Norristown Trust Company in different roads. It is all the same.
®Co. doing business in the city of Toledo,
1888,
and
his
intelligent
devotion
to
which
medical
attention
may
in
county and State aforesaid, and that said
of the Luther League at 7.30 this
arm will pay the sum of ONE HUNDRED clude the treatment know as the (Thursday) evening to arrange for its interests had more to do in mak As we construe the law, the town
ship is in for it, at 15 or 20 per cent.
jJOLLARS ior each and every case of Catarrh Pasteur treatment.” „
the 12th annual meeting of the B. ing it one of the strongest and most
Mat cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s
.successful
financial
institutions
in
So that black hog, pasturing in
M. and C. Leagues at the Lutheran
catarbh Cube.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
the State than the efforts of any Abe Brower’s field, belonged at
8worn to before me and subscribed in my
church,
this
borough,
on
the
22d
May Live 100 Tears.
other single' individual identified Areola ? Well, if we would have
?88fl^DCe’ ’*'*8 ^
°f December, A. D.,
of February.
with its management.
His d is known jt, \ye would have reported
Tbe
chances
for
living
a
full
century
are
A. W. GLEASON,
tinguished attainrqeuts asqfinancier off for a half day and gathered that
excellent in the rase of Mrs. Jennie Duncan,
SEAL.
Me., now 70 years old. She
were hrilliant and progressive, yet* hog in and the owner could have
Beats the Music Cure.
Notary Pub'ic. of Haynesville,
“ Electric Bitters cured me of
cQpServqtijve, and In $be field of had that hog in welcome. As it
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally writes:
“
To
kpep
the
body
in
tunp,’’
writes
Mrs.
Chronic
Dyspepsia
of
20
years
standing,
and
jjfip act* directly upon the blood and mu- made me feel as well and strong as a young Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette Place, Pough real estate law he stood pre-eminent. was a colored hog, the thought sug
“OUb surfaces of the system. Send for testi girl ” Electric Bitters cure Stomach and keepsie, N. Y. “I take Dr. King’s New Life He was a strong man in many ways, gested itself the hog belonged to a
monials, free.
Liver diseases, Blood disorders, General De Pills. They are the most reliable and pleas and in whatever direction he bent colored man. It no doubt remem
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
bility and bodily weakness Sold on a guar ant laxative I have found.” Best for the his energies he made his influence bered a good warm pen, a well filled
Sold by druggists, price 75c. per bottle,
antee at Jeseph W. Culbert’s drug store stomach, liver and bowels. . Guaranteed by felt; He brushed aside obstacles trough, and struck out on its own
Joseph W. Culbert, druggist. 26 cents.
lake Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. Prlceonly 50 cents.
j.ariah of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church,
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P.
Ege, rector. Sunday service?: Union Church,
Audubon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy Communion
Drat In month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, S.SO p. m.,
with Holy Communion third in month 8.80 a.
B. Children’s Evensong last In month 3 p. m.
Sunday School 8.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.

Death of Dr. Freeland G. Hobson.

hook; no doubt it was hungry, and the green hills of Dakota. Stone as
remembered its owner’s well filled white as the milk the hired man
crib, like the ox, or the young man
in a far away country, we read of. used to give us to drink in the
dawn of a happy June morning,
Mrs. George Smith was taken stone as red as the first bloodroot
seriously ill, Friday evening, but is that you dug in the spring when
much better at the present time.
the world was all spring to you and
George Smith is the owner of a stone that is blue with a blue that
fine horse and carriage. Saves the
trouble of going to Norristown by all the painters who have ever
rail and trolleying to Providence painted Venice have tried to get for
generations and have failed.
Presbyterian church.
Frozen fountains are there, while
Mrs. Maurice Greger, of Philadel
with
the leaping foam of untold
phia, visited friends in Perkiomen,
ages, sculptured cats and horses,
Wednesday.
and great monsters to be dreamed
Well, we are sorry to hear of
Hefflefinger giviug up his bread about of nights and feared in dark
route, as he was well known and corners in the day time. Organs
liked down this way. No one was built by the hands of giant gnomes
more accommodating and ready and for a Titan to play wild hymns of
willing to do,any favor for you. It
will be a difficult matter for a new praise upoB, a kitchen for the cook
hand to take up the business where ing of weird dishes never thought
Hefflefinger left off. He bad lots of up here in the sunshine, all manner
friends down this way.
and all kinds of rooms, 19 miles of
them, down there under the hoofs
of the gallant little range horses
R e so lu tio n s o f R ebpect.
At a meeting of the Sunday School As who pound the grass into hay tbe
sociation of Trinity Reformed Church, year round, up there in South
Collegeville, held January 12, 1906, the Dakota.
following preamble and resolutions were
adopted and ordered to be recorded in the
minute book of the Association:
Whekexs, It has pleased our Heavenly
Father to remove from this life Freeland
G. Hobson, LL. D., who was a member of
the Sunday School from his infancy, to
teacher and assistant superintendent in
bis youth, an active Superintendent for
twenty years, an elder, a benefactor to
the community, State and Church, dis
tinguished at tbe bar and in financial cir
cles, a writer of literary excellence, and a
man pre-eminent for his varied knowledge
hnd experience in the realm of letters;
therefore,
Resolved, That we hereby express our
appreciation and esteem of the'm any
virtues of our brother and co-laborer.
Resolved. That we sincerely cherish the
memory of the departed for his faithful
and efficient serviee.
Resolved, That we tender our sincere
and heartfelt sympathy to the members of
his family in their sore bereavement.
Resolved, That a copy of the preamble
and these resolutions be presented to the
family of the deceased ana that they be
published in the press.
In M em oriam .

At a special meeting of the Consistory
of Trinity Reformed Church, Collegeville,
Pa., held on the 16th of January, 1906, the
following minute was adopted:
On the 10th day of January, 1906, Elder
F. G. Hobson was removed from this life
by the hand of death. To this sad dis
pensation we, his co-laborers, humbly
submit, believing that our being is ever in
tbe hands of an inscrutable Providence.
He was elected to the office of Elder in
May, 1892, and served continuously to the
time of his death. He took a leading part
in everything that pertained to building
up and advancing the interests of the
church. He was a man of resources—al
ways ready to lead in every good work
and encouraged others to follow, For the
financial support of the church he gave
cheerfully and largely, and tbe call to him
for help for benevolence and charity re
ceived a ready response. He was a useful
citizen, a good neighbor, and a kind and
indulgent husband and father. He has
left a moral influence behind him which
will keep his memory green for many
years to come in the community where he
was so well known. Resolved, That the
foregoing be spread on the church record,
and a copy be sent to the family and pub
lished in the I n d e p e n d e n t .

Got What He Asked For.
Among the best of the stories told by
Russel, one of the Scotsman’s former
editors, was an Instance of the Innate
cleverness of the newspaper boy. Rus
sel had entered a train at Prince’s
street station, Edinburgh, one Friday,
when a sm art little newsboy immedi
ately called out to him, “Scotsman,
sir?” “How much?” said Russel jok
ingly. “A penny, sir,” replied the boy.
“Oh,” said the editor. “I don’t want
today’s Scotsman, but if you could give
me tomorrow’s I would give you a sov
ereign for it.” “Here you are, sir I” de
lightedly shouted the youngster and
handed him the Weekly Scotsman,
which bore the date of the following
day. Russel paid the sovereign.—Lon
don Chronicle.
An ExcHrMtion.
“Pop!”
“Yes, my son.”
“W hat is an excavation?”
“Why, an excavation, my boy, is a
place from which dirt has been taken.”
“Well, I suppose my face is an exca
vation, then?”—Yonkers Statesman.
That Settled It.
“Your new house is nearly complet
ed, you say? I thought the plans didn’t
suit you a t alL"
“They didn’t, but my wife and the
architect insisted they were all rig h t”
—Philadelphia Press.
There is no killing the suspicion th at
deceit has once begotten.—George Eliot.
S C H O O L MEALS IN E U R O PE .

In London there is the London
Schools Dinner Association a pri
vate charity, which gave in one
year 110,000 free dinners to the
children of the boards’ schools, says
“ Charities.” This system relies on
the application of the parent, and
the net result is said to be that
the parents whose children most
deserve the dinners do not apply.
In Belgium, Switzerland (except
Zurich) Venice and other Italian
cities the same plan is carried out,
except that these private charities
are largely subsidized by the State.
In Milan and in some French
cities the meals are given and paid
for by the municipality, but only to
those certified as destitute—the
application being most complicated,
after the usual manner of continen
tal officialism.
The famous Gantines Conolares of
Paris provide meals of excellent
quality to all who desire them, at a
charge of three sous per dinner.
Admission is by ticket; those who
satisfy the authorities that they can
not pay for the tickets get them
free, and there is no difference in
the appearance of the free ticket
and the pay one. The plan is said
to work w e ll,. though here again
there are shrinking souls who can
neither pay the three sous nor
bring themselves to ask aid.
In at least one town—the Italian
Verceoli—all the school children
are fed, and that at the expense of
the whole commune.
WI N D CAVES |N DAKOTA.

.
Farm of 93 acres in Borough of Col
F
legeville. Will rent cheap to right party.
o r r en t

Apply to

F. C. PRIZER.

o r nalr o r r k n t ,
A productive farm of 35 acres, all im
provements, in good repair; artesian well;
5 h. p. gasoline engine for pumping water,
feed choppiug, threshing, '&c. A nice
home. For particulars apply to
O D. BECHTEL, near Trappe.
R. R. No. 2, Royersford.
1-3.

F

A V rttD b y th e B E L L T E L E PH O N K COMPANY a compe
W
tent and energetic man, to act as solicitor

and introduce “Farm Telephone Service,7’
in Montgomery and Chester counties.
Must come well'recommended. Apply to
W. C. HARTRANFT, Mgr.
Bell Telephone Company,
107 East Main St.
Norristown, Pa.

STtTB NOTIC’D.
E
Estate of Mary Gotwals, late of Up
per Providence township, Montgomery

county, deceased. Letters of administra
tion on tbe aboyé estate having been
granted the undersigned, all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those hav
ing legal claims to present ‘the same with
out delay to
JOHN G. GOTWALS, Administrator,
Yerkes, Pa.
Or his attorney, E. F. Slough, Norris
town, Pa.
,
1-18.
A l l O RD IN A N C E.

FRESH COWS !
Will he sold at public saleon MONDAY,
JANUARY 22, 1906, a t Beckman’s hotel,
Trappe, one car-load of fresh cows and
springers direct from Centre county, and
consisting of the best breeds, and the big
gest milkers and butter testers. They will
be sold for the high dollar, rain or shine;
so come, farmers and dairymen, and give
us your bid on this load of fine cows we
will show you. Sale at 2 o’cltock. Con
ditions by
GEO. W. SKEEN.
W. Pierson, auct. A. P. Fritz, clerk.
p lIB IilC SALE OF

FRESH COWS !
Will be sold at public sale, on FRIDAY,
JANUARY 26,1906, at Perkiomen Bridge
hotel, 23 fresh cows, with calves, and close
springers. I have selected these cows
with much care and they are big milk and
butter producers, the kind that will please
buyers. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
F. H. BERNHISEL.
L. H. Ingram, auct. -H. H. Robison, clerk.
SALE OF ONE CAR
P UBLIC
LOAD OF WEST VIRGINIA

H O U S E S !

fli

AN ORDINANCE granting the right to
Joseph C. Landes of Collegeville, Fa., to
construct, acquire, operate and maintain
Gas Mains, pipes and necessary attache
ments for supplying Acetylene or gas made
from coal or any other substance in the
Borough of Collegeville, Pa., and defining
the rights and powers of said Joseph C<
Landes.
B EIT ORDAINED AND ENACTED by the
Burgess and Town Council of the Borough of
CollegevillO, Fa., in Town Council assembled,
and by the authority thereof, is hereby ordained
and enacted.
S ection 1. Subject to the terms and condi
tions of this ordinance, there is hereby granted
to Joseph C. Landes, his successors, lessees and
assigns, the right and privileges of constructing,
operating and maintaining gasworks in said
Borough of Collegeville, Fa., and of acquiring,
laying, using and maintaining in, through, and
along any of the public streets, alleys, avenues
and highways, within the limits of said Bor
ough of Collegeville, Pa., gas mains and service
pipes, and the necessary attachments, connec
tions and fixtures for distributing and selling
Acetylene or other gas from coal or any other
substance for fuel or illuminating purposes to
the said Borough of Collegeville, and inhabit
ants thereof.
Sections That before said Joseph C. Lan
des, bis successors, lessees and assigns, shall
open any Improved or unimproved public
atreets^ alleys or avenues, for the purpose afore
said, he shall secure a permit from toe Chair
man of the Street Committee, or such other
committee having charge of the .streets and
highways, and whenever any such streets shall
have been opened, said Joseph C. Landes, his
successors, lessees aud assigns, shall restore the
streets, alleys or avenues, to as good a condition
as it was before said opening, and upon Joseph
C. Landes’ neglect or refusal to restore the
same to such condition, then said Borough may
properly restore the same, and said Joseph C.
Landes, his successors, lessees and assigns, shall
be liable to the Borough of Collegeville for any
such costs incurred thereby.
' Section S. In all cases where Joseph C. Lan
des, his successors, lessees and assigns, shall
open any street, public alley or public avenue
within said Borough, for tbe purpose of laying
its pipes, no more than necessary at any time
of any street or public alley shall be disturbed
or incumbered for a longer time than shall be
necessary to enable the said Joseph C. Landes,
his successors, lessees and assigns, to complete
the irork as above provided.
Section 4. THIS ORDINANCE is granted
upon certain express conditions and consider
ations which shall be evidenced by the said
Joseph C. Landes’ acceptance of tbe provisions
ofthls Ordinance and the default of any of
which conditions at any subsequent time shall
at the option of the Burgess and Town Council
of the Borough of Collegeville annul this Ordi
nance and cause to be forfeited absolutely all
rights, grants, franchises and privileges hereby
granted: said conditions and considerations
are as follows:
(a) Said Joseph C. Landes, his successors,
lessees and assigns, shall within two years from
the passage of this Ordinance, construct and
place pipes along the whole distance of Main
¡Street in said Borough so as to give service to
all parties alon£ said street, and also on all
other streets when necessary to reach the loca
tion of the present street lights erected m said
Borough.
(b) That the plant shall have a storage tank
having sufficient capacity to supply light to all
the users thereof for at least one night.
(o) The said Joseph C. Landes, his successors,
lessees and assigns, shall whenever required by
the Borough of Collegeville, furnish lights to
the said Borough in such number as the Bor
ough shall require, the price for the same to be
agreed upon by tbe said Borough and the said
Joseph C. Landes, his successors, lessees aud
assigns.
(d) The Borough reserves the right to grant
ordinances to other persons or companies for the
purpose of distributing light to the inhabitants
of said Borough or to the municipality Itself.
Section 6. The said Joseph C. Landes shall
have the plant in practical operation within
two years from the date and final passage of
this ordinance. The ordinance to be accepted
by the said Joseph O. Landes in writing within
sixty days after its final passage, and tbe ac
ceptance to be delivered to the Clerk of Town
Council.
The printing and publishing of this Ordinance
and all expense incurred thereby to be paid by
the said Joseph C. Landes, of Collegeville, Pa.,
otherwise this Ordinance to be null and of none
effect.
Enacted into an Ordinance this 1st day of
December, A . I)., 1005.
HENRY H. FETTEROLF,President.
HORACE RIMBY, Clerk.
Approved this second day of December, A.
D. , 1005.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Chief Burgess.
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Will be sold a t public sale on MONDAY,
JANUARY 22, 1906, a t Carver’s hotel,
Gratersford, one full carload of Virginia
horses, the best you ever saw coming from
West Virginia, as I never had a load like
them from Virginia. I will describe a few
of them: No. 1 is a bay horse coming five
years old, weighs 1200 pounds, a family
horse, cannot be any better; No. 2 is a
bay, no white, coming five years old,
weighs 1200 pounds, and a family broke
horse to perfection; Nos. 3 and 4 are a
pair of strawberry roans, coming 5 years
old, will weigh close to 1200 pounds each,
both broke to perfection, single and
double. Nos. 5 ana 6 are a pair coming 3
and 4 years, weigh over 2800 pounds, will
make a team that will weigh 3100 pounds
in less than a year; No. 7 is a bay horse,
coming 5 years old, will weigh 1300 pounds,
a general purpose horse, well broke single
and double; No. 8 is a dark brown horse,
coming 5 years old, well broke. In fact, I
have a load that will speak for themselves.
They are all broke, and if any man can
say they ever saw a better load from Vir
ginia I will pay all trouble to come and
see them, and that is all I ask, for you
will be convinced. They are hearty and
healthy, ready for work, for they are out
of work. I bought them myself and if yon
come and see them you can see my judg
ment on farmers’ colts. They can be seen
and handled three days prior to day of
sale. There will be horse buyers at the
sale. Sale a t 1 o’clock p. m. Conditions
by
J. H. FISHER, Agt.
J. G. Fetterolf, auct.

E

XECUTOR’S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE !

A VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY !
Will be sold at public sale, on the prem
ises, in the borough of Collegeville, Mont
gomery county, Pa., on SATURDAY,
JANUARY 27, 1906, the following de
scribed real estate belonging to the estate
of Catharine D. Shaw, deceased :
No. 1. A valuable hotel property, known
as the Collegeville Hotel Property, and
containing three, acres and 24 perches,
more or less, fronting on Main street,
borough aforesaid, and bounded by lands
of James L. Paiste, estate of Isaac Wan
ner, and others. The improvements are a
" large stone hotel building, with
French roof, containing 23 rooms,
■*!
consisting of 16 bedrooms, large
parlor, sitting and dining rooms,
kitchen, etc. Large bar-room with all
modern equipments. Steam heater in
large cellar, radiators in all rooms; water
tank on third floor to provide running
water for kitchen and bar-room. Front
porch, fine side and rear lawn with plenty
of shade and fruit trees. Large frame
stable, with slate roof, 80x40 feet, with
hall and storage room on second floor;
stabling for 30 horses. Frame attachment
16x80 ft., with slate roof, affording room
for ten carriages and stabling for a car
load of cows. Also dancing pavilion.
This property is most desirably located
in every respect in a beautiful and thriv
ing borough. I t has been popular for
some years as a summer resort for city
people, and as a good hostelrie for the
traveling public. Three minutes walk to
Collegeville station, Perk. R. R. Trolley
cars pass along Main street in front of
the door every hour and half hour. This
is a first-class place for public sales of live
stock, as there is plenty of good stabling
and water. Anyone wishing to engage in
the hotel business should not fail to a t
tend this sale.
No. 2. A tract of land containing six
acres, more or less, fronting on Fifth
avenue East, adjoining lands of F. J.
Ciamer, and extending to the Perkiomen
river. I t has a frontage of about 250 feet
on the beautiful, Perkiomen. There has
been opened o n ' this tract a good stone
quarry.
Anyone wishing to view the above de
scribed hotel and other property will
please call on Mr. Strouse, the present
landlord a t the hotel. Sale a t 2 o’clock,
sharp. Conditions by
DAVID KRATZ, Auctioneer,
527 Astor St., Norristown,
Agent for the Executor of the estate of
Catharine D. Shaw, dec’d,
Charles C. Eareckson, Attorney,
727 Walnut St., Phila.
ARPENTERS W A N T E D AT
AMBLER. 25 or 80 carpenters
Cwanted
at once. Apply to the
KEASBEY &' MATTISON CO.,
Ambler, Pa.

.
Steady work at Ambler. Good
M
able-bodied men wanted a t the Shingle
en w a n ted

Factory. Steady work. Wages, $9.00 to
$12.00 per week. Those speaking “Penn
sylvania Dutch” preferred. Apply to
KEASBEY & MATTISON CO.,
Superintendent’s Office,
Ambler, Pa.
.
Notice is hereby given to all indi
N
viduals, firms, or corporations, that on
o t ic e

the thirteenth day of October, 1905, the
firms of Dettra & Hoot and the Oaks
M’f’g Co. were dissolved, John C. Dettra
assuming all debts and liabilities of the
firms, and that said firms shall not be
obligated by any contracts made by the
undersigned subsequent to the date afore
said.
JOHN C. DETTRA.
Oaks, Pa., Oct. 13, 1905.
11-2.

D

is s o l u t io n o f
s h ip .

pa r tn er



Notice is hereby given that the part
nership lately subsisting between Samuel
Lewin, George Thomas and AbramLewin,
of the borough of Royersford, Montgom
ery county, Pennsylvania, under the firm
J
W E SL E Y H O O V E R ,
name of Lewin, Thomas & Co., was dis
solved on the 4th day of November, A. D.
by mutual consent. All debts owing
Blacksm ith and y o rsesh o er. 1905,
to the said partnership are to be received
by the said Samuel Lewin and Abram
FIRST AVENUE, NEAR PERKIOMEN Lewin,
and all demands on the said part
BRIDGE, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
nership are to be presented to them for
First-class work iu all branches. Neverslip payment .
SAMUEL LEWIN,
Shoeing a specialty.
12-28-3m.
GEORGE THOMAS,
ABRAM LEWIN.
The remaining partners, Samuel Lewin
and Abram Lewin, have formed a new
And partnership to carry on the business of
manufacturing fire and cupola brick, stove
linings, &e., at the old place, under the
Tile name
and style of Lewin & Co.
SAMUEL LEWIN,
Stand more pressure and look nicer than 11-9.
ABRAM LEWIN.
clay bricks, and cost less. Any color de
sired. All kinds of moulding, cornice,
and bay window bricks, standard sizes,
Come and see the concrete bricks made
and tested and get prices. Conorete hlocks
always on hand, as heretofore,
at the collection of good
^things in the
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
1-3,

Cement Bricks

STOP AND LOOK

M . 1ST. J 3 a r n d t ,

Collegeville M arket
Next to the Post Office.

(JIO T H E P U B L IC .

Having purchased the Blaoksmith and
Wheelwright Shop east of Perkiomen
The great wind cave has the form Bridge, formerly oooupied by R. H. Grater.
of an eight-story house, each story, I am prepared to do flrst-olass i

From the “Four Track News.”

or stratum, containing a distinct
formation of its own, and each con
taining chambers of a size and mag
nificence of decoration such as has
never been found in any subter
ranean cavern of the world.
It is a dream, a nightmare, a
vision fcarved in solid stone under

p C B U C SALE O F

y
AND ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING,
PAINTING, TRIMMING, ETC.,
At moderate prices. Wheels rubber-tired.
An opportunity to estimate on your work
will be much appreciated. Awaiting your
commands, I am yours,
CollegeviUe, Pa.
G. N. BRADSHAN.

In addition to our usual supply of EXTRA
QUALITY OF FRESH MEATS, CHOICE
FRUIT8 and VEGETABLES, we have a fine
selection of GROCERIES, CANNED GOODS,
New Nuts, Figs, Dates, Raisins, Currants,
and all GOOD EATABLES of the SEASON.
NEW and FRESH, In large or small
quantities, at very low prices. Florida
Oranges by the box, New Crop N. O, Mo
lasses, Fat Oysters direct from the planters.
Give na a call and save money.
Respectfhlly,

B. REDFIELD*

m
@ -A
ft
1 H orse
ft:
ft
B lan k ets
ft

m
and Coal that is good, is the only kind we
have to offer. When you use our Coal it
will not be found necessary to pile on shovel
ful after shovelful, or oontinually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense beat. Can you ex
pect anything better ? Let us know your
wants and we will quote you a price that
will tempt you ; etc.

PhcenixYìlle, « Penna.
'PHONE 12.

The Fodder Corn.

The H, H, BenjaminCo,,
205 BRIDGE 8T.,

J. P. Stetler, Manager.

Eight Lines of Effort Successfully Followed
By This Company.

m

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

Insures
Realr—Estate.
1 Title to ——
n—TTBin m •m
Executes
Trusts.
1

—— — — — — —

PATENTS

i1

Issues Bonds o f Snretysliir».
Bents Boxes lu Burglar
'roof f Send model, sketch or photo of invention for <
r freereport on patentability. For free book, f
Vault.
} Patents an d TRADE-MARKS w
1
Loans
i t Money on Mortgage and
Collateral.
ft;
Takes Charge o f Real Estate.

W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
11
: Opposite U. S. Patent Office <
Issues Letters of Credit.
If t

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

Norristown Trust Co.

W A S H IN G T O N D. C.

’ ) COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Main and DsKalb S ts.

SECOND-HAND

FO R

,

ELEV A TED CARRIER.

Saves Much .Tim e and I . Useful For
M a n y Purposes.

These days of scarce and high priced
labor add importance to all inventions
designed as time and power savers for
the farmer. Mechanical devices are
being adapted to almost every imagina
ble purpose and among articles of prac-

FRANK W. SHALK0P,

Undertaker .> Embaimer

S A L E

-A T —

Y O S T ’S L I V E R Y

CABBIES EN ROUTE.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

tical aspect few appear to strike a
more common sense note than the ele
Two Gears for Farm Wagons, ■
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, vated carrier.
Several Second-band buggies, an undertaker of many years’ experience,
According to Orange Judd Farmer,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
One Buggy with Pneumatic Tires,
expectations of those who will entrust me to which illustrates a carrier loaded and
serve them.
en route to the barn, probably no mod
Also a New Top Buggy and a Runabout.
¡E^“Will meet trains at all Stations. Or em invention is quite as satisfactory.
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-2 This device is used to carry manure
from stables to the open yard or
HENRY YOST, JR.
wagon, to convey feed and other ma
terial from one part of the farm to the
Telephone—Keystone No. 12.
other, for sending'milk from the bam
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M
to the dairy house, etc. Carriers are
not expensive. They are easily put up,
they are great labor savers and seem
to be in every way satisfactory.
Many farmers have used them and
express themselves completely satis
A SMOKEHOUSE PLAN.
fied. One o f them says: “I have owned
tt P ro vid e.
Smoke and Storage
one for a year, and it is my intention
R oom , and H andy F ittin g s.
to put in another this fall. The orig
A plan for a convenient smokehouse inal cost of the carrier was $26, with
for one who does butchering in a small 150 feet of cable. After getting it to
way is* submitted in Orange Judd my farm I paid an additional cost of
Farmer. The smoke room is boarded $3 to put it up.”
up tight so th at a minimum of smoke
Farm M achinery and Labor.

Great Slaughter iu Prices !—i'oi
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices Any one order
ing harness In the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blanket», Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brocms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

w . E. JOHNSON,

A

PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA-

-Storage

Room

Smoke.'a.
Room \ -n
e

A monograph by H. W. Quintancc
on the influence of farm machinery on
production and labor makes it appeal
that the area of land devoted to the
crops in the production of which ma
chinery has come to be generally used
has increased from 23.3 acres in 188C
to 31 acres per male Worker in 1900.
The general conclusion is reached that
the introduction of agricultural ma
chinery during the twenty years from
1880 to 1900 increàsed the effectiveness
of human labor on the farm one-third,
reduced the number of laborers per
farm, increased the wages of labor
and shortened the length of the work,
ing day on the farm.

i
IL
o

Productive
GTBÌPIL l*dlaue£rJ ration consists of
^ ‘^1 two factors : the basal ration of
tome £rowji feeding atv.ffs and tte pro-»
duetive ration

Morene Dairy Feed,

Thil
ÎÜ S
M y stery

the combi—

jjztion employed by

e!

the most successful

m il

dairymen throughout
th-country. It util

A

í 'r c í

izes the farm pro
ducts to the greatest
advantage and com

pletes t..e balance needed by the animal
at the lowest possible cost.

Every

particle of Sucrene Dairy Feed makes
for a better animal, a larger flow of
milk and a greater degree of profit.
It s essentially a productive ration.

I

SO LD O N LY BY

LANDES BROS.,
6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

i

■

T rade M ar k s
D esigns
C o pyr ig hts A c.

a “ketch and description may
SjwM-esoertatn our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communie».
Î^»7rtJl0tÀ
LC2n.I1Iientl*1Handboo!E
Patents
sentiree.
Oldest
agency for
securing«a
patents.
taken j^ongh Munn & Co? receive
special notice, without charge, iu the

ScientificAmerican.

* handsomely illustrated weekly. Earnest circillation of any scientific Journal. Terms. S3 a
M n SUl*
sold by all newsdealers!

MunN & C0.3e1Bro*«»way, tygur Ynrjr
Branch Offlce. 636 F s u Washington. D. C.

ARRANGEMENT OF SPACE.

P

O V ER

a r lobs

AGAIN AT THE OLD PLACE,

209 Swede Street,
PLATES,

:

:

:

FILLINGS,

Norristown, Pa.

BRIDGE WORK.

T H A N K T H E W E A T H E R M A N , H E JS R E S P O N S IB L E

OVER 25000 GALLON8 OF PURE GAS ADMINISTERED IN 24 MONTHS.
Charges Reasonable.

STOCK SA L E !

Examination Free.
AU work guaranteed to be satisfactory
GERMAN 8POKEN.

We looked for crisp, wintry days in December, aml prepared for them as we never
have before, heaped our tables with heavy suits and overcoats in anticipation of zero
weather before Christmas. It never came. Men tardy in buying heavy goods: therefore
this
“OVER-STOCK SALE.” We don’t hesitate to say this is the most important sale
¥
of men s and boys’ clothing we’ve ever held. Rather than wait till the winter is too far
¥ advanced, when the demand is less and difficult to move heavy goods, we begin to-day
H and unload this tremendous stock when you have half of the severest part of winter be
l l fore you. We offer you our entire stock of
¥
# 1 0 .0 0 A N D # 1 2 .0 0
¥

“It’s J u st L ike This!” Ü
When you have occasion to introduce
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your
home heated with steam or hot water, you
want only the most skillful mechanics to
plan and execute the work.

“ I t’s Just Like This f*

SUITS
AND
OVERCOATS
BARGAINS BIGGER AND BETTER THAN

¥

¥
¥

Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under
proper conditions they last for generations. *

¥

$

6

.0

0

LAST YEAR AT

¥ .

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

Don’t Miss Seeing Our Windows of $6.66 Suits and Overcoats.

No Car Fare During Sale, jfgfl

I® " No Car Fare During Sale.

“ It’s Just Like This!”

TRAPPE. PA.

If! A

ental

Some farmers even in our day leave
their fodder corn out In the field un
til they want to use it. Then they go
out, no matter what the weather may
We are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style
be, dig it out from the snow with cold
Plumbing
Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water
fingers and haul it in. These farmers
do not realize the loss' in feeding value I Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good
which resuits, to say nothing about the | ^ ¿ * 1 and workmanship.
discomfort of it. The storm and the
o>ld cause some of the richest parti
of the stalks to evaporate.—Farm Jo rr
naL

(Successor tö John S. Kef 1er,)

-LOT OF-

D

“ It’s Just Like T his!”

— IT —

§§ Interest on Deposit?.
Allows

B O R J S T E M ^ iU S r

A lcohol F o r F arm Power.

The introduction of power upon the
farm is steadily increasing, and among
the latest sources of power for this
purpose alcohol is commanding wide
attention. This material is already
coming into use in Europe, where its
Application to a great variety of pur
poses in reducing hand labor and elim
inating drudgery has been demonstrat
ed. Its convenience, safety and clean
liness commend it and especially the
possibility of its cheap production upon
the farm. Alcohol motors have been
perfected and machinery for distilling
improved, and the German government
has encouraged the industry by remov
ing the taxes from the product used for
technical purposes. It is reported that
raw alcohol is produced in that coun
try from potatoes at 13 cents a gallon
by processes so simple as to be within
the reach of farmers. Already there is
demand in this country for the removal
of the taxes from alcohol used for tech
nical purposes, the present revenue
amounting to nearly fourteen times the
cost of manufacture.

We have just received a full
assortment of the Famous 5-A
Horse Blankets. Call and see
them Our price is low, as we b w
direct from the factory.
We also have a full line of
Whips, BrusUes, .Curry Combs,
Harness Oil, Soap and Dressing.

COAL, F O R ALL. P U R P O S E S ,

the staple wl)I have the unanimous m
dorsement and co-operation of the en
tire farming and business element of
the south.”

N E L L IE ’S
COMPETITION

When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send
us your orders. We will not keep you waiting, nor will we put
you to any avoidable inconvenience.

GEO. E. CLAMER,
I-I2.

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

Usually It had been Turner or iiascom,
for they had been rivals for Nellie Car
ter’s affections ever since the season
had opened.
Jefford had made good headway in
attracting Nellie’s attention, but this
was the first time he had sought to
gain her favor by remaining at home
with Bobby, and he would not have
been left out of the party this time had
it not been that Nellie herself had made
the request.
I t was piazza gossip that Bobby was
a sort of test as to the fitness of Nel
lie’s suitors, and that the masterful
Mrs. Germaine would throw the bal
ance of her favor to the fortunate man
who had most successfully filled the
role of day nurse to her young hopeful.
Jefford loved Nellie sincerely, but he
had avoided these tete-a-tetes with
Bobby religiously. Now he watched
the rest of the summer party down the
road and lifted his eyes just in time to
behold Bobby falling into the tiny
fountain on the lawn. He had to form
his small body into an almost complete
circle to accomplish this result, but he
was successful and a moment later
was dragged forth, wet and walling,
to be sent upstairs to his nurse to be
dried o u t
Twenty minutes later he was on the
lawn in a new linen suit, and Jefford
raced across the grass just in time to
prevent him from cutting his hands on
the mower.
Jefford went back to his book, and
Bobby crossed the road to the pasture
beyond, whence there presently arose
agonized cries, and Jefford arrived in
time to haul Bobby over the fence be
fore his change of venue was assisted
by a goat. For a moment there was a
decided inclination to lay the young
ster across his knee, but there came
the realization that he was his aunt’s
nephew, and beyond a mild rebuke
there were no developments.
Through the morning Bobby man
aged to get Into half a dozen scrapes,
from which he was rescued by his
guardian before serious complications
arose, and only the ring of the dinner
bell saved him from seeking to inter
view the bull in the north pasture.
The meal was comparatively peace
ful, for the nursegirl was in attend
ance to check any demonstration, but
she conveniently vanished after the
meal, and Jefford sat upon the porch
with his after dinner cigar and won
dered how it was that Turner and
■Bascom had been able to get through
an entire day without committing mur
der.
H alf a dozen times through the morn
ing he had been moved to take decided
action and had been restrained there
from only by the thought of what Nel
lie would say, but when Bobby dug up
from somewhere the remnants of his
Fourth of July stock of firecrackers
and proceeded to set them off in the
henhouse, where a dozen hens were
on their nests, Jefford’s patience gave
way.
With a firm grasp upon the offender1
collar, he led him toward the porch,
while Bobby, with streaming eyes, de
veloped an unexpected fertility of in
vention in explaining what he would

will do the work. Above this room un
der the roof there is always a place
to store articles not often used.
The storage room is fitted up with
By CHAMFNEY WELLES
shelves and hooks. The shelves are ar
ranged around the sides of the room,
Copyright, 1905, by K. A. Whitehead
Two notched boards are attached ver
tically to the wall a t the1end of each
set of shelves. A board made to fit
Jefford watched the big farm wagon
these notches extends from the one to rattle down the road and turned dis
the other, and on It rests the shelf. The consolately to his charge. I t was pret
advantage of such shelves Is that they ty hard that he should be cut out of the
are not permanent. They can be ar last picnic of the season Just because
ranged a t any distance apart at pleasNellie Carter’s married sister chose to
declare that her Bobby’s life was too
•ay to his mother and his aiflat upon
precious to be jeopardized by wander their
return.
ing into the woods, where as likely as
What he could say to Mrs. Germaine
not poison IVy lurked and where, at the was a m atter of complete indifference
very least, there was the chance that to Jefford, and for the moment he was
he would climb a tree when some one’s not to be moved even by the use of
back was turned and fall through the Nellie’s name. On the piazza there was
HOOKS FOB HEAVY ARTICLES.
" -lim-t scuffle, in which Bobby held
breaking
of a rotten branch.
are or can be removed entirely if de
n remarkably well, and thereBobby Germaine had been every
sired to make room for something else.
" the sound of a voice raised in
Hooks are put in the edges of heavy one’s cross that summer. Day after
•«i>h and the smack of a broad
boards, and these are laid across the day some excursion had been proposed ; ..ci
upon well stretched cloth.
and
some
one
had
had
to
stay
a
t
home
beams overhead. If the board is not to
‘‘.Mir. Turner never spanked me,
be permanently attached, be careful with Bobby. Jefford often wondered i nobbed Bobby. “Aunt Nell won’t like
not to load one side only, or it will be why his mother did not remain behind you when I tell her how cruel you was
overturned.
to me.”
“I know it,” was Jefford’s amiable
JORDAN’S PROPOSITION.
response, “but for your ■soul’s salva
tion you simply had to have that spank
To Hold Three Million Bales o f Cot
ing, and you’ll get another If I catch
ton For H igher Prices.
you up to any of your tricks again.’
As reported by an exchange, Presi
That afternoon P^ace sat on,the front
dent Harvie Jordan of the Southern
piazza with Bobby, and for the first
Cotton association has said:
ti ne since his arrival on the farm the
“The proposition to tie up 3,000,000
live stock spent a quiet afternoon.
bales of this crop and hold it for high
Jefford enjoyed the quiet as much as
er prices in the face of an already, es
they did, but it was with a flushed face
tablished short crop and unprecedented
that he met the party on its return
consumption is well under way and
and received Mrs. Germaine’s compli
will prove successful. Already more
ments upon the excellent care he had
than 200,000 bales have been volunta
taken of the boy.
rily pledged by wire, and the signed
I hope he did not give you any
pledges are now beginning to come in
bother,” she gushed. “Bobby is an
by every mail. The whole south and
angel, -but he will be' wayward a t
every cotton section is enthusiastic and
times.”
determined.
“No,” said Jefford quietly. “He was
“In connection with our holding
a little rough this morning, but we
movement the entire machinery of the
very soon came to an understanding,
Southern Cotton association will get
and we have had a delightful after
to work in the next ten days pledging
noon here on the piazza.”
the cotton growers of the south to a
Turner and Bascom eyed Jefford with
reduced acreage for 1906. The associa
looks of unbelief, but Nellie’s eyes
tion is a hundred times stronger now
snapped as she watched the pantomime.
than it was last spring and has the
They were twinkling when, that even
full confidence and support of several
ing, Jefford spoke simply of his love.
hundred thousand farmers. We will
“I know that I am not worthy of
begin thus early to hold down the cot
you,” he admitted, “but I love you,
ton acreage in order to give the plant
ers full opportunity to make their ar “ MB. TURNER NEVER SPANKED M E,” SOBBED dear, and I want you for my very
own.”
TOMMY.
rangements for another year. We will
“Jim,” she said softly, “before I an
no longer cut our own throats by with her precious offspring, but Mrs.
planting large areas in cotton and play Germaine always had been one of the swer your question I want to ask one.
ing into the hands of bearish specula first to accept, and for the sake of her What was that understanding you had
Bobby this afternoon?1
tion. The demand for a reduced acre pretty sister some, one had volunteered with
Jp ffn rfi «„was
ht
... ,
,
age in order to maintain good prices for to remain behind with the sixryear-old.

•S W

S U Y S M
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AND G R E A TE R STO R E,
P O T T ST O W N ,

FINEST EVER SHOWN!
It is admitted by all who have seen them tbat
this season’s styles o f

ft
H Carriage Building. | |
f t Repairing of all kinds ‘promptly

ft
ft
ft
ft

The Famous Shoe for Women

Paintinff &Yarnisliinc

Blacksmlthiugaud Horse
.Shoeing In charge of a compe

f t

ft

Are handsome and more varied than ever
before shown. They are Shoe perfection
and have no equals in beauty, elegance
and ease for the foot, fashionable in shape,
high grade in material and excellent in
construction. They have beaten all records
for Ladies’ foot-wear in all the leading
cities of the United States All welldressed ladies wear them ; we carry them in
all the different styles and widths. We
have the sole right to sell them in Pottstown.

tent mechanic.

K. II. GRATElt,

ft:
I
ft

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Keystone ’Phone No. 41.

Dead Animals Removed
FREE OF CHARGE.
I pay about $1.00 per head more, in cash,
for first-class cattle or horses delivered to
my place, than anybody else.
I pay for stock when I get two head or
more at the same time and place
JS^Both phones—United, 629; Bell, 11-i

G eo. W . S ch w eik er,
P R O V ID E N C E S Q U A R E , F A

V HERALD
B O O H BINDERY. Binding,
N
Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Number
o k r i u t o w

ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business
Houses, given special attention. Magazines
bound and repairing done quickly and
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished.
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

charge at your request."
“Mr. Bascom and Mr. Turner declar
ed that they never had any trouble,”
she said irrelevantly, “i know that
poor Mr. Turner spent one entire after
noon on his hands and knees playing
horse to amuse Bobby.”
“Would you like to see me capering
about on all fours,” he asked, “Just to
keep a spoiled child out of mischief?"
“Still,” she reminded, “a man often
may be judged by his attitude toward
childish innocence.”
He rose and faced her. “Nell,” he
said steadily, “if I had been in contact
with childish innocence all the after
noon I would be all right, but when I
am compelled to stand guard over a
spoiled child and he almost sets fire to
the henhouse and half kills the entire
flock, there is ju st one thing that will
meet the situation promptly, and that’s
a good old fashioned spanking. That
was the understanding _I had with
Bpbby, and i t was effective.”
“I asked you to stay behind with him
on purpose,” she went on. “I knew
that the others had been kind to him
and had used only words of kindness.
Not one of them ever thought of spank
ing him—for my sake.”
“Well,” declared Jefford, “if that’s
your idea of a love test I am afraid I
am out of it. I spanked him because
he needed it, and I’m glad I did. I sup
pose I had better be getting on.”
He had taken half a dozen steps
when a hand was lightly laid upon his
arm.
“Jim,” said Nellie tenderly, “don’t
you suppose I realized what Bobby
needed? I’m glad that you, at least,
had the courage.”
“Then Bobby was not your test?” he
cried.
“Bobby was a test," she said, “but I
was looking for a real man and not for
a man who would let a child ride
roughshod over him Just because of
an aunt. You are the man I want,
dear.”
Strange to say, Bobby approved the
choice.

Men’s & Boys’ Fine Dress Shoes
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J. H. BOLTON,

j

COLLEGEVILLE, PA. '
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Furniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

I^ ~ COLLEGEVILLE

Furniture Warerooms!

,Wf carry in stock ail the leading styles in Men’s fine foot-wear
Men 8 Rat. Colt Skin, Valur Calf, Box Calf, large stock in all kinds of
Misses and Children’s Shoes, and all kinds of Rubber Foot-wear at the We are now prepared to offer
lowest prices. Our reputation is of the b e st; we will not misrepresent
our customers goods at prices
any goods ; seventeen years’ experience in the shoe business has built
never before heard of.
us up a large trade. We will pay your car fare on any bill of $5.00 and
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
over.
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the

THE COMMERCIAL SHOE STORE
J. K . W A L T E R .

3 0 9 H igh S t., F o ttsto w n .

COMPOUND COUGH SYRUP
W ILL STOP THAT COUGH.

Our Tooth Powder
Will whiten and clean the teeth and keep the gums in a
healthy condition.

Our Corn Cure
Will remove that corn you are troubled with.

|

market, and are well worth Inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, BfocateJle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract your
attention, both In quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springe, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets Is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stick Is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

PA.

oo

A V ery Im p ortan t M atter

m FURNISHING ^

Undertaker «■ Embaimer

For FAR.ffKKS to know Is where to get the BENT CHOPPING done and
where to get a full line of the BEST PEED, such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No.
1 8ugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc.,
etc , at the Lowest Cash Prices.
You will find it at

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
the most careful and painstaking attention

John L B ech tel,

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect.
glad to see you, and supply your wants at short notice.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

We will be

’P hone No. 18.

Respectfully,

THE 0LD_STAND

F J. CLAMER.
EMIL KLAU8FELDER, Manager.

Established • - 1875.

OO I

O A K H A L L i n v i t e s y o u |® llep?ille jjataf.
i

to oee th e fine display of Men’s and Boys’ Fall and W inter Suita
and Overcoats.
,

•

Gboice Bread

'

Men’s All Wool 8uits, $10 to $27.50.
Boys’ All Wool Suits, $3.75 to $20.
Men’s All Wool O vercoats, $8.50 to $45.
Young Men's All Wool Overcoats, $8.50 to $20.
Boys’ All Wool O vercoats (3 to 16 years), $5 to $15.

AND

Cakes

Every garm ent honestly, intelligently and thoroughly madfem
silk sowing always.
CARFARE TO PHILADELPHIA— If you purchase a certain am ount
here and show your return ticket, we pay your carfare both waya.

Wanamaker & Brown
S.

E. Cor. Sixth and M arket S ts ., P hilad elp hia

IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
Ices. Special attention given to supplying
Weddings and Parties.

JOHN H. CUSTER,
22ju.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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T h e F re n c h S tu d e n t,

Some of the French students are mis
erably poor. No one knows how much
poverty is hidden under those long
curls and pale faces. Sometimes in the
libraries in the evening one sees a stu
dent take a piece of dry bread out of
his pocket and munch it while study
ing, that being his whole supper. There
was one student who always walked
with his coat collar turned up. He was
found frozen dead one morning. He
had hardly anything on underneath his
coat. But while American students
who find themselves hard up will do
manual labor, if nothing better can be
found, a French student would rather
starve than do so, and as one of them
expressed it, “R ath er. starve during
nine years and not do manual labor
than live fairly well and finish the
same stuuies
studies in
In three years ana
and work
onuie

ALL KINDS of PUMPS j
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills I
supplied and erected.
«
Good workmanship guaranteed.
i
A share of the patronage of the pub- j
lie respectfully solicited.

T h e K in g Q u a lity S h oe for M e n ’s W e a r .

H ouse. In Siam.

In- Caspar Whitney's book “Jungle
Trails and Jungle Peoples” he says:
“The Siamese builds his house of one
story and on stilts for several reasons.
The first, no doubt, is to avoid the un
pardonable sin of living in a lower
story while an upper one is occupied
by other human beings, especially wo
men, who in Slam are not regarded as
of much importance. The second, and
I should say the most practical, If not
the most aesthetic, reason is to have
a waste gate easy of access for the con
tinually flowing saliva from betel nut
chewing and household refuse, which
may thus be easily disposed of through
the crevices of the openly constructed
floor."

I am prepared to promptly fnrnlsh
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER I
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re- j
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures.
Send for description of “ Charmer’’and !
“ Imperial” 8team Heaters. These are u
among the very best on the market, 8
and sure to give satisfaction.
X

QUALITY SHOES

done. Rubber Tiring two wires
or bands a specialty.
FirstClass

eCffeCCotStetlfetfetfotOotOetOotfel
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M A TTER

W hat You May Have to Sell, Plant an
Advertisement in

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T
AND YOU W ILL HEAR OF A BUYER. Remem
ber, also, that NEAT JOB WORK OF ALL KINDS
is executed nt the office of THE INDEPENDENT at
reasonable prices.

When in Norristown, Pa.,
STOP AT THE

RAMBO HOUSE,
(Opposite Court House).
---- oOo---First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.

Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasons île.
Both English and German spoken.

*. K. Gable, Proprietor.
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